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anything of the kind. The Collie corn-
inodity should he delivered at a reasonable
price, so as to help to bring down the cost
of production. The Rnilway Department
hare not played the game(. in regard to
freights on Collie coal,' and I fail to under-
stand w-by the Royal Commissioner appointed
a year or so ago to go into the question did
not complete his task. Now we are told
that a reduction iii the price of Collie coal
has not yet been fixed definitely, but is
being considered by an umipire, Mr. Howe.
When it is definitely fixed, the mining
companies, the workers and the Railwa 'y
Department ought to agree between theml
to reduce the cost of Collie coal to the pub-
lie. I amn informed that the Midland Rail-
way Company would now lie usingz Collie
coal if they could get it at a reduction of
a couple of shillings or so on the current

price. Mr. Holmes merely pointed ant
that the men at Collie were working
about 30 hours per wreck and getting
higher 1pay than the rest of the com-
mnunity during these troublous times. I.
merely desire to mention, in reply to Mr.
Mann, that neither Mr. Holmes nor, so far
a:: T know, any other member of the corn-
miunity wants Newcastle coal used here to
the exclusion of Collie cal.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I understood that Mr.
I-lolznes was merely drawing- a comparison
between Newcastle coal and Collie coal.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I shall not detain
the Honuse longer, as I shall have another op-
portuntiy of dealing with mining regin-
tians. T wanted to be able to state for your
iuformntion, Sir, and that of some member
for the South Province, that there are small
mines in that province, just as there are
small mines on the 'Murchison, in the Cen-
tral Province, and in the North Province.
fLowerer, I shall leave that matter to a later
date. I have the specific names of the mine ;,
and you, Mr. President, know them, if one
of your colleagues, to judge by his interjec-
tions yesterday, does not know them.

On motion by Hon. E. H. Gray, debate
adljourned.

House adjourned at 5.59 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4..'O
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIoN-BAILIrr'S ASSISTANTS.
M-Nr. MNARSHALL asked the Minister for

Police: 1, Is he aware that married men
with faiihes aind thoroughly experienced
and ellicient in bailiff work, having been
emplloyed in the bailiff's office at Perth fur a
considerable period, are being retrenched
owing to the shortage of work in this de-
partinnt 2, Is he further aware that in
certain centres, Midland Junction for in-
stance, the sergeant of police is doing bailiff
work, thuts adding considerably to his in-
come? 3, Will hie have this work distributed
amongst the experienced mnen now being re-
trenched from head office, in order that they
may exist?

The MNINISTER. FOR POLICE replied:
1, No. Under Section 16 of the Local
Courts Act die bailiff's assistants are under
the bailiff's personal control, and are paid
by him. 2,0 Yes. In miany districts the police
act as bailiffs. 3, No retrenchments are
being made by the Government.

QUESTION-FNANCIAL IiMERGENOY
ACT.

Loans advanced by Uniiversity.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Attorney Gen-
eral: 1, Is he aware that loans provided by
the University of Western Australia are not
subject to the Financial Emergency Act?
2, Will he take the necessary steps to amend
the Act in order to make it incumbent upon
the University of Western Australia to pro-
vide that moneys advanced by it shall be
subject to the same reduction as applies in
othercasesl

The ATTORNEY GENERAL -replied: .1,
Yes. 2, No.
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ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Presentation.

Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to report that,
accompanied by the mover, the member for
Hoebourne (Mr. Church), and the seconder,
the member for Toodyay (Mr. Thorn), I to-
day presented to His Excellency the Lieut.-
Governor and Administrator the Address-
in-reply agreed to by the House, and that
His Excelleney was pleased to make the fol-

I thank you for the expressions; of loyalty to
His Most Gracious Majesty the King and for
your Aildrcss-in-reply to the Speech with which
I opened Parliament. (Signed) JI. A. North.
more, Tieu.-Governor angd Adiainistyntor.

BILL-MAIN ROADS ACT AMEND-
ME NT.

In Oommnittee.

Resumed from the 13th September, Mr.
Richardson in the Chair.

Clause 6-Amendmient of Section 33
(partly considered).

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
on Clause 6, to which ain amendment had
been, moved to strike out Subelause 2.

Hon. A. MOCALLIUM: This subelause,
if it goes through, will mean that the local
authorities in thA metrol'pobtan area iwill
receive only 25 per cent, of their traffic
fees, whereas those outside of the metro-
politan area will receive the whole of their
traffic fees. Alreadyv the Minister has
Ipower to spend 50 per cent, of the traffic
fees, and that is religiously' done. He retains
10 per cent, for the cost of collection, and
then spends 50 per cent, of the remainder.
This subclnuse will allow hin, to take another
22 per cent. Members representing coun-
try districts should bear in min d that if this
is established and the local auithorities of
the metropolitan area have only 25 per cent.
of their traffic fees, it will not be long before
the Government will have all the traffic fees;
b~ecause it cannot for long he tolerated that
one grouip of local authorities should have
75 per cent, of their fees take,, away whilst
another group are allowed to keep the whole
of theirofees. The -Minister said the other
night that the fees were better left in the
hands of the local authorities, because they
could spend them to better advantage than
could the Government. I do not know whether

he will argue that the local authorities of the
metropoltian area, as compared with the
local authorities in country districts, are so
incompetent that they cannot be trusted with
the money because they cannot get good value
for it. I do not think that contention will
stand examination. If the Minister thinks
he ought to make all roads and bridges
throughout the State his responsibility, to he
constructed from traffic fees, he should do it
thoroughly and make it uniform. But the
other night he resisted an amendment to con-
fine the operation of the Main Roads Act
to main and developmental roads, and de-
sired power to spend the money on by-roads
that would not come under the definition set
out in the Act. He said lie wanted that
money for tile construction of bridges and
certain roads that did not conie within the
Act. The Minister is going to take money out
of the Main Roads fund and spend it in the
country on that class of work. He intends
to leave the country authorities wvith their
flli amount of traffic fees. On the other
hand, he is going to take 75 per cent, of the
traffic fees away from the metropolitan area,
and declares that lie will not spend any of
the Commonwealth money within that area.
He is singling out a part of the State for
special favours, and another part for special
disfavours. The Minister should state wvhat
his real intentions are. Is this only a step
towards taking- all the fees, and is he try-
ing this first on the metropolitan area? Does
lie propose later to put the same proposition
to the country districts and gradually se-
cure all the fees? He should tell us what is
in his mind.

The -Minister for Works: I have told you
a doze,, times.

Hon. A. 'McCALtEM : I object to one part
of the State being sing-led out for a special
penalty. If there is a ease for the country
districts getting the lot, there is( also a
ease for the metropolitan area to get the
lot. The Government propose to tell the
metropolitan area what work has to be
done. It would be all very well if the
local authorities met and agreed to do cer-
tain work, but that will not be done. The
money belongs to the local authorities, but
they are told that only a quarter of it will
be returned to them. If this sub-clause is
deleted, the metropolitan area will be left
on the same footing as the country districts.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In this
morning's "West Australian" particulars
were published showing the distribution of
the traffic fees since lte 1st July last. The
statement is as follows:-

The 3tinister for Public Works (MNr. J.
Lindsay.N) said yesterday that the balance ear-
noed forwaLrd from the Traffic Fund Trust Ac-
count last financial year was £316,183, and that
during the first two months of the curre~nt year-
the Comimissioner of Police hiad collected £80,'-
776, making a. total of £96,959. AfTvir mankingl
allowances for (a) refundis; (b) cost (of col-
lection; (c) 221:- per cent. statutory cuntri-
butiort to the Main Road Trust Account.; and
((l) the amount required by the Main Roads
Board to maintain roads. including the Causc.
-way imd the Fremnanthe-road bridge, there re-
asained tile suim of £57,838. Ile hand therefore
notified the several local authorities within the
metropolitan area -tant the first allocations
had beea approved.

'Under the Traffic Act the metropolitan pool
is charged 10 per cent. for the cost of col-
lection. The next charge is for the main-
tenance of ceritain roads and bridges re-
ferred to in the Act, namely, the Perth-
Fremantle-road, the Perth -Ouildf ord-road,
the Perth- Annadale-road, the Fremantle
bridge and the Causeway. We are allowed
to take cerstain money for maintenance, hut
nothing for improvements or for construc-
tion work. All that the Bill does is to wipe
out the section which provides for taking
221/:! per cent., 15 per cent., and 10 per
cent, from the local governing bodies. We
have agreed that the local governing bodies_
outside the metropolitan area shall retain
all their traffic fees. Within the metro-
politan area we take 221/2 per cent. and
spend it in the country. The aslndmeni
provides that the 22 / per cent. shall in
future be spent within the metropolitan
area. To that extent, therefore, we shall
be leaving 100 per cent, of the fees for
expenditure within the metropolitan area.
We have no other money to spend on i'm-
proving roads within that area. I there-
f ore propose that instead of this 22 / per
cent, being' spent in the country it shall be
spent by the 'Main Roads Board on the con-
str~uction and reconstruction of roads with-
in the metropolitan area.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: On any roads within
the metropolitan area?

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: On
main roads and bridges.

Mr. Sleemn: What percentage of the
traffic fee-, is distributed within the metro-
politani area?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: All ex-
cept the 10 per cent. for collection and the
22.1%2 per cent. that goes to the country. In
future the metropolitan area will get it all
but the 10 per cent.

Mfr. Rheemian: Up to the present you
have been distributing 50 Pci, cent, of the
traffic fees.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKCS: That is
not Correct. The first charge is the 10 per
cent. an(l the next is the 22 /2 per cent., and
we arc then allowed to take what is required
for the maintenance of certain roads and
bridges.

Hon. A. MeCallumn: Up to 50 per cent.
The INISTER FOR WORKS: We take

only what is necessary for maintenance,
lion. A. MeCallumi: That is never less

than 50 per cent.
The MNINSTER FOR WORKS: But the

whole amiount taken does not come to 50
per cent.

Mr. Sleenian: Then ait least 50 per cent.
is, distributed.

The INISTER FOR WORKS: At least
65 per cent. Under the Bill the local gov-
erning bodies will receive just as much in
traffic fees as they get to-day. But, in addi-
tion, the 22 / pci cent. will be spent in the
metropolitan area instead of in the country.
The Pertli-Fremantle-road requires widening,
but there is no mioney to spend on the work.
If the Bill passes we shall have, taking the
two years into account, £48,000 to sp~end on
the construction of roads and bridges
within the metropolitan area. In five years
we shall ble able to spend about £150,000
there. I see no other way to get the money.
This wiill not place any further burden upon
the con-ununity.

lon, J. C. Willeock: The motor ear own-
ers will pay instead of the ratepayers.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
ratepayers are not paying. -The Main Roads
Board can take certain 7money for the main-
tenance of roads, but not for their construc-
tion. The metropolitan area actually will
get more money than it has had in the past.

Hon. A. IMeG alluni: But it is their money.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have

tried to do a fair thing by the metropolitan
area.

Hon. A. McCalltum: You have not done so.
The MINISTER F OR WORKS: It is

necessary to spend money on our main roads.

65,z
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We cannot borrow it. The Bill wvill not place
any further taxation on the people, but we
shall be able to spend £E24,000 a year in im-
proving the main arteries of the mnetropoli-
tan area.

Hon. A. MleCALLUM: The Minister has
made a most unfair comparison. Up to now
the local authorities throughout the State
have contributed to main road expenditure
within the State. The metropolitan area con-
tributed 221/ per cent., and the other local
authorities dowyn to as low as 10 per cent.
The Minister now says tile country districts
can keep their traffic fees, and lie is going to
take 221/ per cent, from the metropolitan
alrea and keep it. He has not put the case
correctly. Tfhe Minister intends to keep) the
balance of the local authorities' money
whether or no. The principal that country
authorities can get lbetter value for expendi-
ture than the Minister can, is not extended
by him to metropolitan bodies. The mnethods
of treatment proposed for the two sets of
boards are diametrically opposed. The
Traffic Act provided that up to 50 per cent.
of the fees may be taken, and the usual thing
is to take the fall percentage.

The Minister for Works: That has never
been done.'

Hon. A. MeCAILUM: It has been don..
I have done it myself, to the full extent
allowed by the Act. If the money goes back
t,, one set of boards, it should go back to
both sets. The metropolitan autihori ties can
be left to do the job themselves.

The Minister for Works: How is Con-
struction work to be done?

Hon. A. McCALLUM: That is anothar
matter altogether. All roads are to be eon-
structed for the country districts, but the
whole responsibility of construction and up-
keep is east on the metropolitan authorities.
This measure penalises the metropolitan
area. There should be no differentiation.

The MINTSTER FOR WORKS: As re-
gards the amount of £96,956 available, first
the ten per cent, is deducted, and then 299
per cent. for maintenance. Thereupon the
balance to be divided is £57,838, irhich is
much more than 50 per cent. of £96i,956

Hon. A. McCallum: Not much more.

The MIINISTER FOR WORI(S: Yes.
There are certain refunds. It is not in-
tended to spend Federal aid road money in
the metropolitan area in future. Little of
the money' has been spent there in the past.
In some of the Eastern States no Federal

aid road money is spent within 100 miles of
the metropolitan area. The Deputy Leader
of the Opposition himself spent very little
Federal aid road money in the metropolitan
area, and now lie attacks me for proposing
to spend none. WNe used to have £750,000
available annuall-y: now we shall have
£E325,000. It was easier to spead soine of
the Inonev in the mietropolitanl a rea when the
amjounit stood at the formler figture.

Hon. A. McCALrLUM: The Act sets out
that up to .50 per centt., after deduction of
the 10 per cent., may be retained.

The Minister for Works: Of that
amount, 591, per cent, is being returned to
the local bodies.

lion. A. McCALLUM: The Minister is
not even doing maintenance. He has a
large sum hoarded up, which fact shows
that the department cannot cope with the
"'hole of the work. My point is proved by
the Minister's own figures. The same or-
ganistation spends the money in the coun-
try and in the metropolitan area. As re-
gards the metropolitan area, there is only
a balance of 9 per cent.; and if the Min-
ister bad had the necessary organisation,
he could easily have spent that balance as
well. Under tile Bill the .1linister mighbt
again hoard rip money by not going on
with works. Local authorities have not
hoarded the money available to them. The
proposed distinction is unfair and in-
vidious, and would cause much ill-feeling
l)etwveen inetropol itan &i tthorities and coun-
try authorities. Under this measure, 72 A
per cent, of the total metropolitan traffic
fees will be controlled hy the Minister, and
metropolitan authorities will not receive
that percentage. Such an arrangement
will not last long, because it cannot last
long; the metropolitan authorities would
,iot tolerate it indefinitely. I have done
my best to indicate to the Committee the
real issue, and members will vote with
their eyes open.

.Mr. SAMPSON: Under the provisions
of the Act, it is quite possible that although
half of the net balance of the collections
may be taken for certain Works, the unex-
pended balance of the remaining half is to
be divided among the local authorities. I
cannot see where there is any lack of con-
sideration extended to local governing au-
thorities in the metropolitan area. Time
after time the Government have had to re-
pair the Causeway, and I regard that as
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the responsibility of the local authorities
lather than of the Government.

Progress reported.

BILL-METROPOLITAN WHOLE.
MILK.

Message from the Licut.-Gove'rnor re-
ceived and read recommending appropria-
tion for the purposes of the Bill.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES.

Message from the Governor received and
read transmitting the Annual Estimates of
Revenue and Expenditure for the financial
year 1932-33, and recommending appropria-
tion.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR

1932-33.

In Committee of Supply.

The House resolved into Committee of
Supply to consider the Estimates of Revenue
anid Expenditure for the year ending the
30th June, 1933; Mr. Richardson in thle
Chair.

THE PREMIER A"D TREASURER
(Hon. Sir Jamnes 2[iteil-Northarn)
[5.23]: I hope before 1 conclude my Budget
statement, I shall not unduly try the patience
of members. Budget speeches are always
very tedious, nod I am afraid my present
Budget speech will be no exception to the
rule. The usual financial statements aoni-
tamning full information are in the hands of
bon. members. The task of the Treasurer
of this State tias entirely changed, and bie-
cause of that change, I have left the state-
mnents regarding individual departments to
be dealt with by the respective Ministers,
otherwise this financial statement would have
become overloaded. I shall endeavour to set
out tile financial position as I see it. tinder
the terms of the Financial Agreement, we
are jiot now in full control of our own
affairs. I invite mnembsers to consider, if they
will, the changed position under the Finan-
cial Agreement. It is imperative that wre
shall deal with methods to bie adopted under
that change. Here I may explain that with
the signing of the Financial Agreement came
an exceedingly drastic change in the methods
of State finance and, of course, this has mnade

thne position irksome during the difficult times
we have been faceinig. It is hard enough
to have to deal wvith the future, but it is
worse still to have to straighten out our past
losses. fn Western Australia we have to
meet annually the loss of interest onl bor-
rowed money that has not been productively
invested. We have to meet also our respon-
sibilities to the public to maintain services
provided by public utilities. Moreover, we
have to meet an increasing demand for such
services. The people of Australia have ar-
rived at the stage where the aggregate taxa-
tion imposed by Federal, State and local au-
thorities is positively staggering. So heavy
is that load that but little scope remains for
further collections under that healding. I
ask members to keep in mind the necessity
for a reconstruction of our financial methods.
Last year was probably the most difficult
ever experienced by a Treasurer of this State.
The depression has affected not only us but
the whole world. The trade of the wvorld
has been drastically curtailed. With the
check administered to the free flow of goods
and services between nations, all have been
left nmuch the poorer. fn that respect I know
mv v'iew-s will not ble in accord with those
of the mnember for East Perth (Mr. Ken-
really), but what I state is nevertheless a
fact.

Cause of the Depression.

Thne cause of the depression has been dis-
cussed in many quarters, and is really the
centre ot muclh speculation among the econ-
omlists of tine world at tine present juncture.
There was never before a period in the his-
tor-y of the world when the economists were
in such a fix. They have been seeking for
an explanation of the depression and for
a war out of present-day conditions. So
far, i am afraid, their investig-ations hnve
not led to any great result. I suppose we
could not have done without them in these
times, bet certainly13 we have found it diffi-
cult to do with them. There are two schools
of economists, and the adherents of each
appear to agree upon hardly one point. One
schooi considers that the gold standard is
obsolete andt that only' a complete revision
of the monetary system will enable uts to find
a way out of our difficulties. Tue other school
considers that oly by' a return to the gold
standard call confidence between the nations
be restored, and trade revived.
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Mr. Nenneally: Thle latter is a diminish-
ing school.

The PREMIER:- Since the hon. miember
has joined the one school, I presume the
other has become diminished. There is this
to be said on behalf of thle latter school,
that the former school has not been able to
point the way out. They have not suggested
any other medium as a substitute for gold
on which the nations of the world could ar-
ranige to trade.

Hon. S. W, Mutnsic: Von could not have
listened to the speeh of the memiber for
Claremont (Mr. 'North) last night, or yout
would not make that statement.

Tine PREMI1ER : I do wake thle state-
went.

lion. S. IV. Munsie: Then you could noct
have listened last night.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
The PREMIER : The member for Clare-

miont mnacl anl excellent speech but he did
not give us his own ideas inl dealing with thle
Douglas Credit System. I admit it would
be a good tiing for the world if some other
means could Ibe used as a basis for standard
values, upon which a revised monetary sys-
tem could be established. It has not been
done yet and while we are waiting, the world
is in a ver~y uncomfortable position. T rade
has not been restored as it might be if the
ntations would accept a monetary system
based onl other than gold. It seems to inc
that those who are advoc-ating a return to the
gold standard are doing the right thing-. Cer-
tainly the other school of econoniists has not
suggested what should replace gold. What-
ever the remedy, it is apparent that thme
nations are giving no evidence of their willing-
ness to aecept any currency other than gold.

l-ider Study of Economics.

In Britain this question is exercising the
minds, not only of economists, but of miany
other l)eople, Viscount Snowden, who was
Chancellor of the Exchequer, is a student of
economics. Discussing the position iii the
House of Lords recently, he was reported
as follows.

Tie ap~ologisell for e'cprvssing an1 opinion On
an econoici watter, but lie thought that that
was outside tine realmn of oconomnics and caie
within thle regiomn of eoninonsense. Lori] Salts-
bury had asked. ''What are we to do?"' He
supposed that the noble Marquis, like himself,
was receiving by evry post sonc ecOnoiCi
treatise for setting our monetary srystem on

a sound foundation. A time like this always
Iprovided a happy hunting ground for the
monetary crank, and the monetary crank was
a man who was showing signs of incipient in-
sanity.

That has nothing to do with the member for
Claremont and his motion. He was merely
explaining a scheme prepared by somebody
else.

Hion. 1'. Collier: Lord Snowden is not the
last wvord onl finance.

The PREMIER: But hoe is one of them.
ion. J, C. Willeocic: Like everyonte else,

lie is growing conservative as lie growvs olde!r.
He was a radical crank in his early clays .

Mr. Kenneally: And was not regarded
seriously.

Thme PREMIER : I sam qnuotiug what lie
said.

Hon. P. Collier: He lias: onl y be omne aim
authority onl world finance since hie joined
the other party. He wvas never anl authority
before that.

The PREMZ IER: I ami glad he has im-
proved by the change, thoug-h I ami not
aware thait lie has joined the Conservative
party. ,I do not think he has.

IMr. Withers: The title would not sug-gest
it!

The PREMIER: 1 do not know that it
does.

Homi. 1'. Collier : He has always been
quoted in the past. as the awful exanumple to
avoid.

The PREMIER : I do not recollect ever
havingr said so, andl I do not k-now that the
Leader of the Opposition ever said so. In
the present positioni of tile world, construc-
tive criticism is es.senitial, and problably his
criticismi is constructive. It is pleasing to
note that many people, individuals as well as
hodies, are setting themselves to study the
pr-esent econonuc situation. I suppose never
ini the history of the world have so naiy
pple interested themselves in the economic
system, and much good should result from
it. By thlose mecans a solution may he found.
B Iy thle study of economic questions, people
"will be the better informed and thle better
able to appreciate the responsibilities of
o~tizensliip. I have mentioned this mnatter
because it appears to me that unless trade
does flow mjore f reely, and until the nionetary
system is settled, there canl he no return to
tine prosperity we knew a few years ago. We
in Australia cannot settle any of those ques-
tions, but we are hoping they will be settled
in the place where that is possible, naniely
in the Council of Nations.
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Borrowings and E'nzings.

For niore than six years previOu-s to thle
depression, we enjoyed an almost care-free
life. In that time Western Australia earned.
annually about £20,000,000 of its national
income by its own efforts in increased pro-
duction. The magnitude of the income was
due to the high prices we enjoyed for the
-commodities produced. During that period
the Government were able to borrow
£:25,000,000, and private borrowing from
banks increased by more than £C10,000,000.
There were large private borrowingsI the
-extent of which cannot be estimated. It Was
-a time when investments were sought by
people having money, and those who bor-
rowedl naturally increased p~roduiction. The
good prices for otir export conunodities and
the inflow of borrowed money made life very
much easier thon it is to-day, when coin-
inodity prices are low and the London money
market is closed to us. As is always the
ecase, prosperity had its dangers, and ham-
rowed money was not always wisely ex-
pended. Borrowed money has to be repaid
and it has to be repaid at a time of low
commodity prices. The period of low
commodity prices has affected very consi&-
-erably the earnings on invested money. In
the six years ended the 30th June, 1930, we
borrowed £25,000,000, but interest earnings
increased by only £230,000, or a little less
than ona per cent. on the borrowings. Dur-
ing my previous term of office, -we borrowed
£135,000,000, and the interest earning's in-
creased by £1,312,304, equal to 83/t per cent.
on the money borrowed. At the end of that
term we were enjoying prosperous times and
,high prices for our produce. As a result
-of unwise spending of borrowed money, we,
are burdened with a heavy fixed debt that
-does not vary with the increased purchasing
power of money. It will be realised that
the national income, out of which internst
and sinking fund must be paid, has declined
considerably. In this country it is not a
question of the national assets or the assets
created by the spending of Government
money or by thme spending of private money
and effort.

Economy and Inicreased Production.

The national income has become dispro-
portionate to the debt obligations, and that
has landed us into some of the trouble in
which we fled ourselves to-day. There is
a big disequilibrium between the debt of the

state, whic:h has grown, and the national
income, decreased as it is, at the present
time. Iu many ways public finance is dif-
ferent from lprivate finance, hub in tis
respect it is no different from private
finance. From incomae the individual must
pay his liabilities, and from the iiicomne of
all the individuals combined the Government
must pay their interest bill. Just as the
individual finds it difficult to pay, owing to
reduced pries, so the Government find it
difficult to pay.

Hon. J. 0. Willcoek: Many individuals
go isolvent.

The PREMIER: There is that difference.
A State cannot become insolvent and eau*-
not get rid of its liabilities in that way.
We must ocoomise. We have eeononiise~d.
We must eliminate all hut essentials, for the
time being at any rate. I think we have
done that sin ce the depression started.
There were two courses open to us, (1) Re-
duce the standard of living to a point at
wvhiclh the present level of prices for pri-
wary p~roducits would pay or (2) Borrow
Lo bridge the gap between prices and costs.
Throughout Australia, if not throughout the
world, and certainly in this State, a little
of each has been indulged in. We have
recognised the need for economy in Gov-
ernment expenditure and have also recog-
nised the need for increased production.
Ihat has been the policy of the Govern-
ment. Costs have been reduced considerably
and money has been borrowed to finance
deficits and carry out unemployment relief
work.

Exchange Benefits.

One thing has benefited us-;the depreciation
of the Australian pound in comparison with
the gold standard. Exporters have received
payment for their produnets in sterling, -with
the result that they cor-ned exchange on
their sales. Exchange has naturally bene-
fIted the producers of all commodities ex.
Ported. It is perfectly true that the cost
of exchange is borne by all the people of
Australia. Exchange does not mean that we
in Australia get a penny more than we
should get if there were no exchange, but
it means that our people engaged in the un-
protected primary industries are benefited,
because there it a better spread of national
income than would otherwise be the ease,
I do not know what would have happened
if the primary producer had not had the
benefit of exchange. The fact that we ex-
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port more per head of population than does
any other State, means that the whole of
the people of Australia have contributed to-
wards the provision of exchange payable to
our primary producers. Western Austra-
lia's overseas exports last year amounted
to £37 per head of the population, whereas
the average for Australia was £16. There
is a tremendous disparity between those
figures, and our greater export per head is
of advantage in these times of high ax-
change. It is a fact that exchange is some-
thing added to the tariff, and that as we im--
port large quantities of goods from Eastern
Australia, possibly the prices of those goods
are increased because of the exchange paid
on London goods. The exchange and the
tariff equally protect the manufacturer.
Aq hion. members know, the exchange has
becn of great advantage to the gold pro-
duicers of Australia, and particularly to our
State which produces approximately 75 per
cent. of Australia's g-Old. The gold miner
is in a very' happy position because the
value of gold in relation to Australian
money has increased considerably.

Hon. -.. F. Troy: That is why he is in a
very 1'apl~Y position.

The PREMIER: Yres, Many more men
are engaged iii the induistry. to-day than
there were employed three years ago.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: There would be a
lot of trouble for you but for goidmining-
You would have another 3,000 unemployed
on your hands.

Mining Activity Creates Work-.

The PREMIER: I have no doubt there
would be even more than that number but
for the activity, on the goldields. This
activity Creates work for factories, shops,
and even our harbours. I venture to say
that the harhour at Geraldton is much
busier to-day because of Wiluna than it -was
before Wiluina started operations. We do
not know the extent of the advantage we
derive from the additional employment pro-
vided Iny the mining activity. I have no
doubt that Geraldton is a place where it
mnight not he so noticeable.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: Two trains a week
leave Oeraldton for Wiluna with oil and
other necessities.

The PREMIER: There has been activity
on the goldfields apart from Wiluna and

Kalgooulie, and that has thrown a good deal
of responsibility onl the Government as is
known by the Minister for Mines who has
had to provide facilities to have ore treated.
Conlsiderable sums of money have been ex-
pended in the provision of batteries and in
providing assistance generally to the in-
dastry. I believe that all the goldfields arc
now adequately equipped withi batteries
and other processes for the treatment of
ore. The little encouragement that we have
been able to give in these times of financial
trouble hias resulted in stimulating increased
production. That is necessary even in
these times of low prices, so that we may
benefit when prices rise, which I hope they
will do before very long. There are al.-
ready indications of increases in prices for
wholesale commodities overseas, and in the
prices of wheat and wool. One would like
to say that it is the wholesale price of the
comnmodity that has fallen; it is because of
that very largely that the producer is get-
ting little, and as we are wholesale sellers
we have suffered more. I doubt whether
the retailers have suffered anything like the
wholesalers. No twithstan ding all the dis-
advantages, Wve should have been in a much
worse position if production had not
increased all along the line. We must not
forget that there will be a material benefit
later when prices do rise, as surely they
miust. When we look at the extraordinary
price paid for wool over the 10 years pre-
ceding the depression, we cannot help
believing that the world w;as not over-
supplied to such an extent as to justify the
great drop. One cannot help believing that
there will be a return to the prices of those
days.

W1iees And Its Price.

It is pretty ecar to the people of the
world that if the price of wheat remains
what it is, that commodity will not be pro-
duced in quantities sufficient to meet the
needs of the world. Jt cannot be expected,
year in and year out, that the different
wheat-producing countries will go on sowing
to the extent that they have done if the
price does not improve.

Hon. J. C. Willeock:I They are all wait-
irng for the other fellow to shorten up.

The PREMIER: It is because the world
is in such an extraordinarily bad way and
because there is no other work for the pro-
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ducers to engage upon, but as soon as the
position in respect of commodities other
than wheat does improve, wvheatgrowing wvill
be abandoned for something else.

Hon. J. C. Wilicock: When there is over-
production in a factory the manufacturer
stops or reduces his production.

The PREMIER: The position of the man
on the farm is that lie has his home there,
and his stock and his machinery and every-
thing is on the property. It was natural
that prilvate enterprise should lose heart
after the first staggering blow was
struck by the depression. That blow
threw an immense burden on Governments
to find either work or sustenance for
a large number of men who had previously
been employed in industries. Fortu-
nately just now public men are taking
A more hopeful 68ew of the situation
and are acting in a more public-spirited
manner. The blow came to us like a bolt
from the blue, and it is no wonder that the
people for a time became inactive. We all
realise there is need for much greater ca-
operation between the various sections of
our people, particularly the employer and
employee. I think a better understanding is
coming, and when it does we shall live a
much happier life. There is no getaway
from the fact that some men are born into
the world to take daily work, and others
weekly work, and there can be no gain-
saying that ours is the responsibility towards
those who require that work. That responsi-
bility is being recognised by employers who
are making every effort to get people back
into industry.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: Not many employ-
ers are engaging people unnecessarily.

The PREMIER: I know that, but many
who are making a little profit are keeping
men on and perhaps employing others. It
is their duty to do that.

I-on. J. C. Willeock: The State has not
been doing that. Look at the number of
men who have been put off the railways.

The PREMIER: The State has nothing
to sell. The railways are carriers of goods
that other people sell. The railways are a
public convenience for the merchants and
others, and unless those merchants trade the
railways get no work. Our responsibility is
to everybody, and we certainly cannot pay
out more than we receive. When trade falls

away thle railways cease to hsve goods ta
transport. Naturally then men must go.

H1on. J. C. Willcock-: That is what the
private employer says also.

The PREMIER : The employers make
something day by day to sell day by day,
and it is from thme sale of the goods that they
are able to pay wages. That js a different
matter from that of engaging in transport,
as for instance, the railways.

The Position in 1930.

lion. members know that w-hen 'ye took office
ii, 1930 the financial position was extremely
difficult, due entirely to the shortage of cash.
We previously had relied on an overdraft
limit up to £1,000,000 with the London an-I
Westminster Bank. The limit had gone,,
and no further loan money was available.
In February, .1930, the Loan Council had
authorised the raising of a loan which pro-
vided for Western Australia's share, amnount-
ikg to £2,830,000. As a matter of fact it
was found impossible to raise that amount,
and in August, 1930, the sum made available
to the State wvas £1,786,000; in other words
we received over £1,000,000 less. IU we had
received the whole of the loan funds ar-
ranged for at that conference there would
have been that much more money with which
to put men back at work. Eon. members
will realise that last year was a very diffieult
one in which to finance. This was due to a
falling revenue and an increasqkd expenditure
brought about largely by unemployment re-
lief and exchange. One of the outstanding
features of last year was the tremendous
success of the Australian conversion loan,
and it it likewise very pleasing to see that
many of the consolidated stocks issued under
conversion loan are now standing at or above
par, so that persons who had their holdings
compulsorily eonverted can now, if they so
desire, obtain a return of the whole of their
money.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: At any other tijne
they would have immediately floated another
loan.

The PREMIER: I will tell them over
there that the member for Geraldton, who
knows all about it, would funed the floating
debt-

Hon. J. C. Willeock: No; what I ,said
was that at any other time that was what
would have happened.
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Improvement in Stocks.

The PRE3MR: Those people who have
small investments and who want their money
can get it without loss. I suppose some are
realising their securities at the moment. The
great trouble was that many men had small
inivestments in stocks, and the reduction
hit them very hard. To-day, fortunately,
the stocks, in some cases, are above par.
It is good to know that these investors can
get their money if they wvant it. I should
imiagine tha t some of the building operations
going onl are due to the realisattion of stocks
held by people here. I suppose this improve-
ment in the price of stock is due to the dlifti-
ealrY' of finding investment for money for
the moment, and the necessity for putting
money into reproductive work. It is also, 1
suppose, in a measure due to a healthy
optiiiiisi, due to the fact that we believe the
people of Australia as a whole will get over
their difficulties. Everyone in Australia IS
drawving a reduced income. I should imagine
all are drawving much less from Australian
stock. Interest on Commonwealth stock is
now about £4 per cent. and our interest over-
seas is about £4 2s. per cent. The interest
oin Commonwealth stock overseas is the high-
est on the market at present, whilst ours ib
the lowest of all the Australian States.

Hon. J. C. Wilicock: We have some ad-
vantage from the exchange.

The PREMITER: But wve have to pay the
cxehnange on reduced interest. The success
of the recent British Conv'ersion Loan and
the heartening rise in Australian stocks ill
London lead us to hope that it will be
possible to float our loan there at a reduced
rate of interest. There are always difficul-
ties in the way and we must see that the
.maturing loans in London are renewed. There
i.- a loan of £13,00,OoO falling due on
account of New South WVales in November,
amnd that loani must, of coarse, be renewed.
Here, again, I may men ti on that. it does not
matter by whom the stock is owvned. It does
not matter whether the money is owed by
Australia. W'estern Australia or New South
Warlcs. It is all Australian stock now, and
its satisfactory renewal, irrespective of which
State owes the amount, affects the whole.
In the meantime we must be careful not to
do anything to jeop~ardise our chances of
making a satisfactory arrangement or of
converting our early maturing stocks at jay-
ouralie rates.

State's Deficits.

Last year a limit was set by the Loan
Council upon the deficit of each Govern-
ment, and Western Australia's figure was
fixed at £C1,200,000. Accordingly we budgeted
for a deficit of £1,226,373. Subsequently
representations were made to the Loan Coun-
cil that Western Australia and Tasmania
were not able to live within the Budget fixed
in accordance with that decision, and, as a
result, anl increased margin was permitted
which amounted to £860,000 for Western
Australia. That brought the revised estimate
of the deficit -to £1I,560,000. The actual
deficit for the year wvas £1,557,896. The
following table shows a comparison of the
revenue and expenditure with the esti-
mats:-

Estimated expenditure

Estinmated deficit

Actual revenue
Actual expenditure .

Actual deficit

9,473,796

1,226,37.R

* 8,033,316
9, 593,212

1,55 7 896

The revenue was less than the estimate to tile
extent of £212,107. Taxation returns ex-
ceeded the estimate by £16,416, departmental
revenue, comprising interest mind fees, was
less by £171,950; territorial returns were
less by £44,378, due principally to a re-
duction in the quantity of timber cut;
the returns from public utilities were
less than the estimate by £C17,776. The
decrease in departmental revenue was (lie
principally to interest short-earned by the
Agricultural Bank. While T have pointed
out that the reduct'on on account of terri-
torial revenue was due almost entirely to the
position of the timber trade, there is some-
thling more to be said on that point. The
timber industry has provided emnploYment
for a large number of men for many Years
past and it is particularly unfortunate that
that trade, with other branchies of industry%,
went west when the effects of the depressi on
became apparent. The reduced earnings of
our public utilities were due, of course, to
the considerably lessened activity in trade
generally, hut those reduced earnings were
more than offset by a reduction in expendi-
ture, which was £82,984 less than the esti-
mate. The expenditure was more than the
estimate to the extent of £119,416. The
expenditure upon unemployment relief ex-
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ceeded the estimate by £163,906, and
payments on account of interest and
exchange were in excess by £44,220. The
expenditure in respect of practically all
other items was less than the estimate. De-
part-mental expenditure wvas less by £11,677
and expenditure by public utilities was less
by £82,984. Revenue from our harbours
is derived mostly from imports and our im-
ports were decreased by one-half. The
year before last they represented about
L1.8,000,000, while last year they amounted
to £10,000,000.

Falling Imports,

Although the quantity of our exports was
maintained, and even increased, the revenue
derived therefrom has fallen. The fall of
cur imports is shown in the following
figures:-

192)-.30
1930-31
1931-32

1.q- I,781,656
-. -- 10,879,854

-- .. 10,656,404

Thus, the returns for last year showed a
drop of over £8,000,000 compared with the
figures for 1920/30, and over £200,000 com-
pared with 1930-31, The drop was due
partly to the fall in prices and partly to
an increase in the production of our
own foodstuffs. I hope the latter phase
will he a permanent improvement. The
figures are particularly striking with
reference to dairy products. We hav e
been importing annually £C200,000 worth
of condensed milk. Last -year two con-
densed milk factories and a cheese fac-
tory were established, and, in addition, a
butter factory commenced operations. That
discloses a wonderful increase in our pro-
duictive power during one year. It demon-
strates confidence in indnstry, especially on
the part of outside investors. The inaugur-
ation of the additional butter factory last
year brought the total number of factories
in Western Australia to 14, and last year
the State, for the first time, really com-
menced the export of consignments of but-
ter. It is esti mated that this year our butter
production will be sufficient to meet the re-
quirements for the 12 months. It is
satisfactory to know that we have
commenced to export butter because it
is desirable that the overseas markets
should be developed, even though it means
that -we have to import a quantity to
meet the local demand. It is better to

get on the market at an early stage rather
than wait until we have an actual surplus
over and above local requirements, before
commencing to export the commodity. It
will be agreed that importations of com-
modities that can be produced within the
State should he limited, particularly in re-
spect of foodstuffs. In that respect the
importation of commodities that can be pro-
duced in Western Australia during the last
three years decreased considerably, as will
be noted from thle following figures:

19291-36
1930-31
1931-32

£

*.2,2 34 .980
L ,209,434

Decea se.

1,110,704

The decreases shown compared with the
figures for 2 929-30 are highly satisfactory.
I presume that people are using fresh fruit
in larger quantities, thus decreasug the con-
sumption of tinned fruit. At any rate, it
is also highly satisfactory to note that the
use of our hArbours has been maintained
by our increasing exports.

Reduced Adjustable Expenditure.

Under the Premiers' Plan, Western Aus-
tralia was pledged to reduce its adjustable
expenditure in 1931-32 by 20 per cent. be-
low the adjustable expenditure of 1929-HO.
The reduction in adjustable expenditure, as
compared with 2 929-30, was £1,000,000.
That reduction includes savings of all de-
scriptions, not necessarily wages and salaries
only. The percentage reductions effected
were-

Bunsiness undertakings .. 29 per cenot.
Administration, general 27- 27

The amount of the reductions were-

1929-30. 19)31-32,
F ;C

Business undertakings 4,080,000 29,8110,000
Administration,, gen-

era.l -. - 2,650,000 1,940,000

6,730,000 4,830,000

These totals show a reduction of £C1,000,000
from all sources. This reduction was made
possible by a reduction of wages, salaries,
pensions and grants -under the Financial
Emergency Act, the elimination of unneces-
sary expenditure, and savings in the cost
of materials. I hope that the reductions
under the Financial Emergency Act will be
of short duration only, but that those savings
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due to economy and to decreased expendi-
ture under the beading of "'Management" will
remain for all time. We hope that with a
return to prosperity, the reductions under
the Financial Emergency Act Will not con-
tinue for long. The reduced cost of living&
hias brought the hasie wage down to £3 12s.,
so that the wage is only Sd. more than the
wage referred to under the Financial Emer-
gency Act. Thus there is not much differ-
ence now. The achievement of that result
during the past year was p~ossible only by
the strictest supervision byV the Treasury of
every it em of expenditure. No department
can spend any money without the authority
of the Treasnry, and that course has been
made imperative because we have not had
the cash to make available.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.80 p.m.

The PREMIfER: I "'as explaining the
check kept by the Treasury on expen-
diture. We consider this method the only
practical one, not merely in times of finan-
cial difficulty, but even in times of plenty.
It is the only possible way of keeping, an
effective cheek onl expenditure. The mlloney*
made available by the Loirn Council for
loan works last year wvas £1I,260,000. This
represents a big reduction as compared with
the six years previous to 1930, duiring which
we spent on anl average over four millions
iper annum, A reduction in loan expenditure
means loss of employment directly to those
employed on works, and indirectl 'y to those
employed in private enterprise which sup-
plied the Government works with materials.
This year there will be available slightly
more than we had last year, amiounting- to
£1,825,000. This is madie up of ordinary%
loan £1,180,000. uineniplormient relicef
£500,000, and Winter relief £C145,000. Then
inl addition there is the Commonwealth grant
for wvinter relief. £1,45,000. making a total
of £i1070,000. This sum repregents in in-
c-rcase of £710.000 on the amount available
in 1931-32, and this difference should make
it possible to provide increased employment
for many who at precsent are onl sustenance.

The Flootin0 Debt.

Finance is now possible onl 'y by the a~sist-
alice given by way of short-terma loans, con-
sisting of Treasury hills and bank overdrafts.
In the days when we controlled our own fin-
ance our customt was to use trust funds and

Overdrafts, to c-atty onl work pending tire
borrowing of money, which we could dot at
aily tiLnC Ave pleased. Tire chanige in thie
intlisid ot!finranice has rendered this irnpos-
sible. We were badly, caught, too, because
the loan authorised by the L.oan Council pre-
vious to 1930 was not raiseul, and We fo~lnd
we had no way of restoring the positioni.
On the 30th M arch, 1930, 'our sliort-terni
dlebt consisted of hank nverdrafts and Treas-
iii-' h ills, £C3,186,960, anid uninvestedi trust
funds borrowed, £3,518,000, or a total of
P-6,704,960. That was; previous to my going
to the Treasury. Onl the 30th June of this
year the short-termi debt by way of hanik
overdraft, Treasury bills and debenturres was
£;8,944,825 and by way of uninvested trust
funds borrowed, £1,638,934, or a total of
£10,533,750. So the increase in the short-
termn indebtedness between MLarch, 1930, and
June, 1932, was £3,878,799. The short-term
debt for Australia as a whole now amounts
to approximately £100,000,000. Just here
I should like to stress the splendid assistance
rendered by the Commonwealth Bank, par-
tetularly by Sir Robedt Gibson and members
of his hoard, and by the Governor of the
bank. I should like also to acknowledgve the
help rendered by the trading baniks, who co-
op~erated closely with the Commonwealth
Bank in meeting the crisis and making- ac-
coninodation available to the Governmeont.
It would be quite impossible to go on the
market for any considerable sum of money,
and so only by these means have we been
able to carry onl. But to-day this short-term
indebtedness creates a very serious position.
The Federal Government, not only tire pres-
eat Government, but the previous Govern-
merit, in which 'Mr. Theodore was Treasurer,
deserve great credit for arranging the raising
of this money and for making themselves
liable for the whole of the short-term loans,
which really are all payable on demand. It
will he necessary soon to fund this floating
debt, and this Will Create for sonice years a
position of extreme difficulty. In funding
this large floating debt, we shall be thrown
more and more onl our own resources. I do
not expect that the debt can he funded in less
than two or three years, and while it is being
fuiided it will be necessary for the States to
g-et somie money in addition to the amount
funded. The London market is closed to us,
and the Australian part of this debt must
be funded in Australia.
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Financial -Administ ration.

Not so much by the Leader of the Opposi
tion, but nevertheless attacks have been made
on our financial administration of the
past 21/2 years. In a f ew words I
should like to justify that administra-
tion. When the Financial Agreement
was negotiated it was found necessary
to set aside certain provisions in our
own Acts for it to function. Under the
Agreement it lbeeame necessary to adjust our
methods, but this was not done, with the
result that all our funds got into a
desperate tangle. This State had always
held very large sums in trust, and under our
system of book-keeping, which has come
down through the ages, these trust funds
were paid into General Account, into which
all revenue collections and loan raising also
were paid. There was no other account.
This was sound enough so long as our posi-
tion was carefully watched and we wae
masters of it. This method meant a saving
of interest, for we could raise our loans as
it suited us. It will be remembered that the
State's credit was always good and loan
money was always available to us. J must
take a period prior to the signing of the
Financial Agreement, and I have selected
March, 1924, the time when the present
Leader of the Opposition succeeded me as
Treasurer. Let us examine the trust fund
figures. The uninvested trust funds
amounted to £3,314,000 when I left office,
but against this there was cash in hand of
£E1,840,000. But we had overdraft accom-
modation in London to the amount of
£2,000,000. So we had an excess. of cash
available to the amount of £526,000. At
that time we raised our own loans. It er-
ttzinly saved us a considerable sum in interest
to use funds temporarily, so long as we could
be certain of covering them when required.
1 should explain that the loans authorised
by the Loan Council in my friend's time at
the Treasury were niot raised, and still have
not been raised. The uninvested trust funds
at that time amounted to £3,518,000, and
there was no cash available. Here is a point
members will appreciate: In 1924 we were
masters in our own financial house, but in
1930 we were not. The State was able to raise
all loans authorised by Parlijament, whereas
the Loan Council, which came into full op-
oration in 1929, were not able to do this.
This Parliament authorised the raising of
loans, and the Loan Council authorised the

raising of loans on our account to meet our
requirements. Not all the loans authorised
from April, 1930, have been raised. Works
were proceeded with in advance of borrow-
ing, partly, of course, from trust funds.
Every penny of uninvested trust money
was spent-3,518,000 of it. In addi-
tion to the use of all trust funds
available, there were also used the Lon-
don overdraft of £1,475,000, a short-
t';rin loan from the Federal Government of
£C1,258,638, and a similar loan from the Comi-
monwealth Bank in London of £E453,000, or
a total of £8,186,638. That of course, repre-
sented floating debt. Before the coming or'
the Financial Agreement there never wvas
such a complete exhaustion of funds and of
credit. Members will ask, what next? Well,
disaster followed disaster A loan of
£2,800,000 arranged by Mr. Collier with the
Loan Council in February' , 1930, was raised
only in part, and we found ourselves short
of- £1,000,000. Then came the crash in com-
modity prices. The London money inarkMt
closed, and is still closed. So as Treasurer
I was faced with the ta-sk, not only of carry-
ing on services, but of adjusting trust funds
and other funds already spent. The posi-
tion seemed fairly hopeless. The revenue
collections fell off by £1,715,199, and the
loan moneys for works by £2,312,827. The
Trust funds now stand as follows:--Unin-
vrested trust funds, £2,333,859. Against that.
we have cash in a special trust bank accout
amounting to £694,925. So the deficiency
on trust account is now only £1,638,934.
These figures show an improvement in trust
fuind balances of £1,877,199 since we came
into office, but leave a balance of £1,664,000,
a very large sum, still to be adjusted, some
of it during the current year. But we arc
perfectly safe now. No demand can be
made that could not bc niet. I do not wish
the House to think this improvement of
£1,877,199 was all paid from revenue. It
was not. It was simply adjusted, and the
money used during the greater portion of
the period was from loan fund. This
balance must, of course, be paid off, and
ilL future trust funds should not be used
to meet either revenue or loan expenditure.
I repeat that members will appreciate the
position under the Financial Agreement.
Loan moneys must he raised hefore they are
expended. That is the system now and it
may not be departed from. The Financial
Agreement altered the whole miethod of
finance. Previously when we could restore
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funds, we were at liberty to use what funds
we had in hand. As we earl no longer re-
store funds used in that way, we must get
the borrowed money before we spend it.
Naturally borrowed money in these times is
riot unlimited. With the enormous floating
debt thre difficulty of financing wvill become

reater .%ear byyear. It certinly cannot
become easier. We realise that the people
mlust return to prosperity long before the
State's finance can become easier. Under
thle most favourable circumstances thle State
Treasury will face difficulties for at least
two and probably for three years, and el-
Laiiel until the floating- debt is funded.

Unemployment Relief Tar.

Thre deficit originally estimated for the
year 1932-33 was £1.36i0,000. The Latn
Council said, in arbitrary fashion, "You will
be allowed only £765,000J." Thre Loan Coun-
cil have the power to sa 'y that because there
are no means of raising moeI ee ne

the Financial Agreement money mlay
be raised within the State to meet short-
termn requi remnents. but there is no money
available here, and certainily' not enough to
mneet so large a sumi. Anyhowv, we lind to
acepelt the dictates of thre Loan Council that
oaur deficit should riot exceed £763,000. The
Fcderal Treasurer must sign the Treasury
bills before we canl get any money. I believe
it is Ibetter to face ai ternporary deficit and
await bctter times rather thani to increase
taxtionm, especially in such a dli Iicult period
as that iiow pl:A~~iilig. Oilr taxat~onl is
lower than that of any other State, hut it
must be remembered that for some years it
was higher. If people Ilad nothinig more
than State taxation to face, it wvonld he a
different matter, but will, all the taxing
authorities, people are being hard-hit indeed.
I have mentioned that wye have practised
every possible economy. After providing
for every ecnm adalowing for the

benefits of loan money, available, we arve still
faced wvith the Chartres for unemployment
relief and exchange. It is utterly impossible
t-, reduce the deficit to the limit required b~y
the Loan Council without increasing ta Sn-
tion. It is impossible to tax the country
into prosperity and the taxation imposed by
the various taxing authorities is already far
too high, but we are obliged to reduce
the deficit for the current year to one-
half the deficit of last year and it
cannot be done without increased taxa-
tion. We rlopose. therefore, to levy an an-

employment relief tax of 41/._d. in the pound
on inconies. The only hope of relief will be
fromt anr increase in the prices of exportable
commiodities, wheat and wool. That would
save us exchange, but. there is not much
chance of that happening immediately. I
wish that the prices of wheat arid wvool and
all other commodities would inerease sub-
stantiaLly. That would be better for the pro-
duerms than the exchan ge beniefit, but I hope
the exchangec rate wvill be maintained as long
as commodity prices remain ats low as they
a re. We estiniate that the unem ploymnent
relief tax wvill yield £300,000 this year.

H~on. J. C. Willeock: Will it be lev ied onl
all incomes?

The PREMIPR : Yes.
Hon. J1. C. W'illcock: Will there Ire any

reissions?
The PR3EM I h'k : Only those that apply to

the hospital tax, except that there will be an
exemption on incoines tip to £2 per week. I
hope the tax ilil be only temporary m.d that
commodity prices will improve to such anr
extent that we shaill be able to get rid of it.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: Will the hospital tax
be subject to the samie exempltion?

The PMIER : No, it will remain ats at
p~resenlt.

Eqtiinajes of Revenue an(d Expenditure.

The estimates of. revenue anad expenditure
for the ciurrenit year are as follows:-

£:
Estimated revenue, 1 932-33 . . 8,41 7,577

Estinmed expenditurc, 1932-33 9.181,243

EstimatedI deficit -. 763,666

,file fconloLieS effected last year will he

maintained and wherever possible will be
extended. We hlope to reduce the expendi-
ture on unemiployment relief by £343,006,
owing to the greater number of men at
wvork. The ]lnmoney' will be sp)ent with
the object of providingl the maximum amount
of employment. The number of men now
employ' ed onl Government part-time work iq
0,107, of whomn 2.090 have been put onl
since my return from tie last confer-
ence. Work has been antthorised to
absorb another 2,000 men, but they have not
yet been sent out. The estimated cost of
exchiange this year is £,585,000. During the
year the exchange rate dropped from 130
to 125. The accumulation of funds in
London is making it difficult to hold the
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exchange at that figure. The Common-
wealth Bank is accepting a great responsi-
bility in maintaining the Tate. I have
strenuously urged on all occasions that the
exchange is necessary under existing con-
ditions. The exchange represents a bonus
paid by the taxpayers of Australia to the
exporters of primary products. If by any
chance the exchange collapsed, without any
compensating rise in prices,, it would be
disastrous, not only to producers, but to
the country. To meet exchange payments
imposes a great strain on Government
finance. Every Government in Ausfralia
has to pay a tremendous sum in exchange
on its London interest bill.

Re-venue Increases and Decreases.

The estimated revenue for 1932-33 is
£382,261 greater than the actual revenue for
last year. The increase is due principally
to anticipated receipts from the special
unemployment relief tax of £E300,000, while
the disabilities grant from the Common-
wealth is £200,000 greater.

I-Ion. J. C. Willcock: The £300,000 will
represent nine mionths' proceeds.

The PREMIER : Yes.

Hon. J. C. Willcock: You estimate the
tax to yield £400,000 a year.

The PREMIER: Yes. The disabilities
grant of £300,000, paid over a period of
years, expired in June last. A committee
were appointed to compile a case for
Western Australia, and the ease was pre-
sented to the Federal Government by the
Under-Treasurer. We asked for a disa-
bilities grant of £1I,000,000, and the Federal
Government have introduced a Bill to give
us £6500,000 for this year. I consider the
amount altogether inadequate to make good
the disabilities our People suffer because of
Federation. Western Australia is a rm

ary producing State, not a manufacturing
state, and suffers very much greater disad-
vantages than are represented by the sum
of £500,000. Still, we have to be grateful
for some recog-nition of our disabilitiesi I
note that the Federal Government consider
the present method of determining grants to
the smaller States unsatisfactory. It is
satisfactory to know that the Federal ov-
ernnment admit that the smaller States do
suffer disadvantages under Federation. The
smaller States will be at a disadvantage for

a good many years to come. The Corn-
monwealth propose to establish some more
permanent form for determining the ques-
tion of disabilities. This would have its
advantages, because we wvould not be left
at the mercy of whatever Government hap-
pened to be in powver. Apart from the
special unemployment tax, taxation re-
ceipts are expected to be less by £90,266
than the receipts for the previous year.
The decrease is caused by an antici-
pated fall in income tax of F80,252, and
dividend duty £28,187. As an off-set, in-
cr-eases are expected as follows:-Land tax
£17,632, probate duty £6,838, licenses £2,233.
Land tax collections for last year are much
in arrears, and it is expected that the good
harvest and the better prices for wheat and
wrool will enable some of the arrears to be
overtaken this year. The anticipated in-
crease in probate duty is due to the fact
that duties on several large estates, payable
last year, were not collected until this year.
Revenue from public utilities is estimated
at £36,426 more than last year. Railways
are expected to show an improvement of
£52,664, State Ferries (previously included
under trading concerns) £9,000, and State
Batteries £6,355, but those improvements
are off-set by an anticipated decline in the
Fremantle Harbour Trust receipts of
£1.9,316 and Metropolitan Water Supply re-
ceipts £19,177. The Fremantle Harbour
Trust receipts may be better than antici-
pated, because trade has become a little
more active.

Air. Sleeman: They would not be so high
if you abolished the surcharge -the State
tariff.

The PRiEMiIER: floes the hon. member
want it abolished?

Mr. Sleeman: Yes; you talk against
tariffs, hut you do not take that off.

The PREMIER: I should like to increase
the wharfage dues on commodities that are
imported unnecessarily. If I had my way,
I think I would prevent dumping by in-
creasing the harbour dues.

Hon. J. C. Willcoek: You would like to
put a tariff on commodities you consider are
not required, and yet you voted against the
Government that did that.

The PREMIER: Who said I did?
Hon. J. C. Willeck: I would take ten to

one that you did.
The CHAIRMAN: Betting is distinctly

out of order.
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The PREMIER: A dumping duty has
been put on by the Federal Government
for years, and put on in a monstrously un-
fair fashion. Bacon and other things awe
being dumped into this State, and I under-
stand are being sold more cheaply than in
the State of production. That is wrong.
Small industries will have to be protected
if they cannot otherwise make progress. I
would have no hesitation in taking of the
wharfage from such things as must be
brought into the State, but I should cer-
tainly make good the revenue by putting
the wharfage on to those things that are not
required, and which are or can be made
here.

Hon. . C. Willeock: Those things could
be brought over by rail, and you would be
settled.

The Minister for Railways: We could
manage that by increasing the freights.

The PREMIER: We could handle that
kind of thing.

Hon. J. C. Wilicock: You do not handle
the beer and other things that come into
Kalgoorlie. You should have a landing
charge at the Kalgoorlie goods sheds.

Hon. A. Mcd Callum: Think that over.
The PREMIER: The decrease in the

metropolitan water supply is due to the
lower valuation Of Property.

Estimated Expenditure.

The expenditure for 1932-33 is estimated
to be lower by £E411,969 than was the ease
last year. On account of the conversion of
Australia's indebtedness and the subsequent
reduction of interest rates, the interest for
1932-33 was only £E37,492 greater than that
for 1931-32. despite the anticipated increase
in the total public debt of £2,900,000 dur-
ing- the year. Payments other than interest
uinder special Acts are expected to show an
increase of £16,836, due to the provision for
the Governor X4,000. in connection with
which no payment was made last year.
The estimated Governmental expenditure
this year is £2,588,471. Laid year the ex-
penditure was £E2.908,069, the net decrease
being £409,508. This is due principally
to a reduction in the amount of inen-
ployment relief £343,996. Under tbe bead-
ing of "Treasurer" a saving is shown of
£64,809, due mainl 'y to the fall in[ the
rate of exchange on London interest pay-
ments. There is an increase in the
Education Dlepartment of £5,885. That iq

due to annual increments to the teaching
staff. In the case of the Chief Secretary,
there is an increase of £8,708, due princi-
pally to the fact that the Lemnos 1lopitiil
has becen taken over from the Commonwealth,
which, however, will contribute X2,815 to the
revenue of the department.

Expenditure on Public Utilities.

The estimated exp~enditure on pulblic utili-
ties is £2,798,045. Last year it was
£:2,862,122, a decrease of £C64,077, the rail-
ways accounting for £:66,352,' representing-
the full benefit from retirements for which
leave was paid last year, and also the fall
in the price of coal. The estimated expen-
diture on Metropoulitan Water Supply is
£9,892 less, due to the extension of loans
f rom the Commonwealth Savings Bank
with a consequent reduction in the annual
charge for interest and sinking fund.
In the ease of the Electricity Supply
the expenditure is £5,024 less, due to a
reduction in the price of coal. There is an
off-set by the tramways of £2,877, State
ferries £8,000, these previously being in-
cluded under the heading of "trading con-
cerns,' and State batteries £5,959, due to an
anticipated increase in the quantity of ore
to be treated.

Agricultural Bank, Etc.

The position of the Agricultural Bank,
including group settlement, Industries As-
sistance Board and soldier settlement, at the
310th June, was:-

Principal owving
interest owing,

3 1.524,092
1,762,594

The fullest consideration has been given to
the interest rate charged by the Agricultural
Bank but as most of the bank's capital has
been raised overseas, it has not been possible
to reduce the rate to clients below 51/2 per
cent. Interest on soldier settlement loans
was reduced to 41/ per cent, as from the
1st August, 1931.

Future Finance.

I no"' come to what will probably prove
to members a ven' interesting l~rt of the
Budget. Loan moneys through'i the Loan
Council cannot be depended upon to the
same extent as in the past. That is due to
the fact that we have to find an enormious
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amount of floating debt. It is, therefore, es-
Eential that we should aim at balancing tile
Budget before long, and that we should do
with much less borrowed money than we have
done with in the past. We shiall be subject
to Commuonwvealth control so long as the pres-
eat situation lasts. That is inevitable. I
wish here to make it clear that in future it
will be only possible for the Government
to carry Onl the legitimate functions of Gov-
ernment.

State's Indebtedness.

The Leader of the Opposition had to
find enormous sums of money on) account
of trading and other concerns that really only
affect the metropolitan area. We should dis-
pose of the trading concerns, but they caii-
not be sacrificed, and meanwhile have to be
carried onl. Here are the figures to the end
of June, 1932-

Loan indcebtedncss at 30-6-1932 79,707,593
1931 -32.

TInterest Paid . . 268,775
Sinking fund .. .. 238,604
Exchange Paid -. .. 620,058

- _ 4,1-7,437
Interest earned during 1931-32 . . 2,602,473
Shortage inl surplus earnings to pay

interest, sinking fwad, and ex-
change .. .. .. .. 1,524,964

State Trading Concerns capital 31,046,070
State Trading Concerns working cap-

ital borrowed fronm Trust Funds 507,1431

Total capital .. - .-

State Trading Concerns, ascertained
losises - - --

State Trading Concerns, total cost
.1.009,939
4,583,152

I am afraid a good deal of the working cap-
ital will be lost. This cannot be said of time
State sawmiills, which hold consider-able
stocks. These concerns have lbeen disnstrou
to the finances. We cannot find ally addi-
tional working capital for thlem. 'hle in-
debtedness, with short interest earings,
throws a tremendous burden upon thme Treas-
nfl-. There is nowhere from whlichI demnzds
(anl be met, and there is no escaping the re-
sponsibility for paymlenlt. It seems to tile
that the function of Government is to gov-
era, to pass laws, and to administer them so
that the life and trade of tile couilt"rv call
be carried onl without hindrance. We have
provided many puiblic services that are not
strictly thle duty of thle Government to pro-
vide, In other eases the initial cost of tile

all appreciate the difficulty that exists inl
raising money. Limitations will be set upon
the raising of money by Australia for some
time to come. Australia's debt to-day is
about £1,200,000,000-a truly enormous
amiount. Half of that is abroad. Unfortun-
ately Western Australia is not as fully de-
veloped as are the Eastern States. In these
difficult times we find that the work of de-
velopment is increasing, whereas the income
fromt which we have to pay the debts of tile
past is not keeping pace.

Control of Public Utilities.

We are endeavouring to finance some
of these public utilities and find re-
venlue for them ait the expense of
tile legitimate functions of the Gov-
erunment, wvhich stiffer in consequence.
Parliament will be called upon to decide as
to our future responsibilities in regard to
the maintenance of the public utilities. Par-
liament agreed to the setting up and finane-
in.g of these concerns.

11r. Sleeman: Is the Governor a public
utility! Does that include him?

The PREMIER: I should think so.
Mr. Sleeman; I see there is an extra

amnount oil the Estimates this year for the
Governor.

The PREMIER: The hion. member will
have an opportunity of discussing that. He
had better stick to lectures on the legal
fraternity.

Mr. Sleeman: I will leave that to Wednes-
day evening.

The PREMIER: I wish to impress upon
mlembiers that we must live up to the re-
sponsibilities we have undertaken. Parha-
miert must decide what is to be done with
these questions in the future.

ser-vices is great, but the increasing burden
of maintaining them, and of providing for
the necessary enlargements and extensions to
meet the increasing demand, is growving and
growing. These are certainly greater than
the funds at our disposal can stand. It is
necessary that these concerns should be run
by means of otter funds raised oil special
account. Such moneys as we canl raise wvill
be required for the work of development
that 'we must carry onl to find employment
for our people. We must leave the other
concerns to be carried onl by boards, raising
their own capital or in some other way. We
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Hon. J. C. Willeock: They will be an
extra burden on the public, because the in-
te-rest will be higher under board control.

The PREIIER: We must decide what is
to be done. The previous Government welt.
unable to find the money necessary to in-
crease the capacity of many of these con-
cerns. Of course we must maintain our rail-
ways and our harhours. The maintenance
of the metropolitan water supply. sewerage
and drainage throws a tremendous burden
on our finances. Much work is needed fri
meet the growing needs of the service. We
shtould be spending money making addition!l
provision for water supplies even now.
There is also a big expense in maintaining
the existing service set up under this head-
ing. The control of this service is not one
for the Government. I hope that the a4-
ministration will ht, taken over by a boar3
e~ works.

Electricity Supply's Growth.

Another service to which I shall invite the
consideration of members is the Electricity
Supply, the capital cost of -which is
£1,260,950. It operates at a profit, it is
true. It is not a question of getting a
profit on the money that is in such con-
cerns, but a question of the enormous sum
of money which has to be spent upon them
from now on. Now £320,000 is required im-
mediately for the provision of a new unit
and for certain renewals. From this aspect
we really are sitting on the top of a volcano.
The amount was needed in February, 1929,
and was applied for then. The previousi
Treasurer could not find the money, and we
have not been able to find it since. There is
no reserve power in the establishment, and
there cannot he until this amount of money
has been spent. In 1929 the State had
£4,300,000 available for loan expenditure.
We shall not again have anything like that
amount available for many years. When
the additional unit has been put in, it will
be all that can be done at East Perth. We
are advised that within five years over a
million pounds must be spent on an addi-
tional station-probably on the sea front,
perhaps at Fremantle. There is a great need
for such a unit, and it takes a long time to
cet a new unit into use. When we 'under-
took these works, we did not anticipate that
there would be this continually growing
need, and that the expense would in each
year amounut to so enormous a sum. Having
undertaken the responsibility of supplying

en a lways- increasing demand for electric
power in the metropolitan area and far
tifield, there is no escaping that responsi-
bility. We really thought the supply re-
quired would be about 12,000,000 units ain-
nuallv. I think the dema~nd has been up to
68,000,000 nnits in a year already.

H~on. J. C. Willcock: But it is necessary.
k; it not, to provide cheap power for our
industries?

The PR.EMIER: Certainly.
Hon. J. C. Willeock: And that is true

dovelopment. You cannot get away fromi
that.

The PREMIER: But is it necessary for
the Government to do these things in the
metropolitan area when the money we have
had for some years, and the mioney we shall
have for some years, is not sufficient to pro-
vide necessar-y works throughout the coun-
try?9

Mr. Sampson: Perhaps a private con'
puny could take the enterprise over.

Hion. J. C. Willeock: A private con-pany
would charge a great deal more than the
Government are charging.

Offer of Purchase.

The PREMIER: I ask hon. members to
listen while I submit to them the position
as I seec it. I aim hoping that the local auth-
orities. will take over most of these respon-
sibilities in the metropolitan area. Now
there is an offer to negotiate the purchase
of the system by the Power Securities Cor-
poration, Ltd., and there is necessity for
increased plant. The Government propose
to send the genera] manage;r, Mr. Taylor,
to London to see what is proposed by the
Power Securities Corporation,: and to look
into the question of purchasing additional
plant. That does not mean that we shall
do more than inform the House of any offer
that is made, leaving the House, of course.
to decide the matter. The Rouse will also
have to decide whether such an offer can be
accepted, subject to proper safeguards, or,
in the alternative, whether we can during
the next five years find the money necessary
to supply the additional power that is
needed, or whether, failing either of these
thing-

Hon. J. 0. Willeock: The Government';
contractual obligations with the Perth Citys
Council will be a big bar to the business
being takcen over.
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The PRELIER: Naturally, nothing will
be done vr thout Parliamentary authority,
and nothi' g will be done that will make the
supply o,, power in any respect less favour-
able th' n it is at present from the (lovern-
ment- wened plant. I am mentioning the
watt ir to the House now because I think
hot', members should know jusf what the
lV,4itiOfl is, and should be made definitely
,,ware that whatever is done will be done
only with Parliamentary authority, and of
course will be done by' Parliament only when
it sees [hit1 the results will be better than
those obtained now while we are running
the plant Ourselves. But the greatest thing
is that we cannot finance the additional
strength necessary in connection with either
water and sewerage or other works in Perth,
or in connection with the supply of power.
Presumably we ought to be glad that that
is so; but my friend the Leader of the Op-
position had difficulty in obtaining the neces-
sary money, and I find it difficult all the
time. I could not possibly now find money
for the purpose. We are told that the three
units we have are running a full load, aud
that if anything happened there would
straightaway be a shortage of electricity.

Hon. J. C. Willck: The output hats gouie
down by 10 per cent. That leaves a margi..

The PREMIER: All we have to do is
to see that the people of the metropolitan
area get their supplies, and get them at a
chieap) rate. At all events, that is the main
thing. What we have also to see is that
the rest of the State is not starved because
of the things we take in hand on account
of the metropolis. It does not matter one
jot who supplies the power so long as it
is supplied cheaply.

Financing of Trading Concerns and
Public Utilities.

The trading concerns, outside the railways
and SO forth, were of course started before
the completion of the Financial Agreement;
otherwise they would never have been
started. None of us could foresee Just what
the effect of the Financial Agreement would
he in had times. I think hon. members
will agree that the high floating debit will
take several years to overcome: so, bit bw
bit, the deficits will have to bep curtailed.
All money' s availatble will be urgently re-
quired for new works. We must keep uip
our harbours and our railways. In point
of fact, if we spent 1. per cent, per annum

onl our existing investments to keep them in
order, the cost would be about £750,000 a
year. When one puts uip anything, it is
impossible not to have Cepeses and conl-
tingent expenses. That is especially so as
reg~ards harbours and railways. There is
the Geraldton harbour, which is 300 miles
froin Perth-the nearest port to Perth in
a northerly direction. That harbour has to
be properly equipped. Apparently it must
be able to accommodate three overseas ves-
sels besides the coastal ships. At Albany,
fortunately, not much expense is incurred,
the harbour being a natural one. But tre-
mendous expenditure will have to be in-
curred at Burbury to keep the harbour open
for ships. Thtus the expenditure goes on
continually. Even in the best of times it is
a drag on the Treasury to maintain
the things we have, while a multitude
of new things must be done in order
that the country may prosper. Instead of
capitalising losses at the Treasury as in the
past. we shall have to tax ourselves, in order
to pay everything out of revenue, as we have
dlone for y ears in thle ease of shortages on
tile Wyndham Meat Works.

The Policy of Protection.

To me it is perfectly' evident that the
policy' of Australia will have to be altered
if Australia is to profit. It seems to me
that national prosperit ' is impossible with
75 pe cent, of the people engaged in in-
dustries that are protected and bonuised,
while [lie other 25 are left unprotected and
bearinga a great part of the burden of Pro-
tection granted to the 75 per cent. Such
anl arrangemnent is far too lop-sided to exist.
In our own case wve are unprotected not 25
per cent, bitt at least 45 per cent. The 25
per cent, represents the average for Aus-
tralia as a whole. I do not know how Aus-
tralia can prosper under this system of
Protection, and I am certain that Western
Australia cannot pay, the taxation imposed
byv tariffs slid pro0sPer. Even if prosperity
comes again to the farmers-a I hope it
wvill-ought they to be prepared to p~urchase,
without protest, their requirements at prices
immensely above those at which they could
buy in tile world's markets, where they sell
their produce? I do not believe that the
farmers, generally speaking, are freetraders.
I think they are willing to have a reasonable
amount of Protection; but it would be soan-
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dalous. to expect themn to sell in the cheapest
miarket ill the world and to go onl buying,
year imm amnd year out, iii thle dearest market
of thle world:, and there is no escaping froim
that so long a s Australia's present
fiscal policy lasts. Naturally, all of us
desire Australiat to develop, and f or
that reason, I. suppose, we are not free-
traders. We realise that everybody Canl-
not hie onl the land, arid that we must
keep) factories; going; aird for that, if
no other reason, we want Protection. This
depression shows how badly the country
peole hanve been aiffected, and it is quite
evident that the y can1tnot continure to shoulder
more than their fair- share of the countrys
burden. I know that the ematter is not one
for this Iforre. T mention it as. one oil
those things; which hinder W estern Australia's
return to p~rosperity fairly quickly, . When
prices, rise arid the depression lifts, State
finance wtill ncessarily benefit. Increased
price,; of exports will stimulate imports, re-
salting in mre trade and better revenue
from harbours. Besides, all public utilities
will gain reeueuder suchi conditions.

Perhaps it is due to the fact of our imports
havingY fallen by one-half that our railways,
as well as., our other utilities, ire not paying,
becaunsc such imported goods bePar the high-
est rates of freight obtaining onl our railwvay
sy-stemi. I hope the Staie revenue will in-
crcee, b~ecause that will indicate we are re-
trtirmw to proc perity, . T hope that with
increased revenue there-will. be a decline in
unenmployrment. and that the need for at

rpecia Ir unew ploymnent. tax ;vi II then disap-
pear. Ilotumn-1ing Prosperity will not macann
imnnediatel %' a great imnprovemient in State
reveue. Onl the other hand, tire slightest
irctti of lrOL pCtitY will meanl increased
revenue to the Federal C0oxcrnment. They
drawi tv ri r revenui~e fromn indirect tax-
atiomn aimml naturally they -et something
froml every' transbaction. I have nearly
finishmed tire story I have had to tell regard-
unlL o11r finaues. Umrtforturatelv, it has not
been a pleasant erie. It i, niecessaryi to tell
it, to stale ouir p)ositiorn and to indicate just
hkow ni umt tact' the p)ositionf inl the tfrture.
It lnrs beenl a tale of stugeagain't aliost
ovterwhlming odds. Ku tie rail cme un-
affected throu , Lr uncm a depre~sion period.
We have wviths;tood a sequence of disasters,
aintv oiie of whichi would rave been deemed
iil-iripernlule a few year. augo. We faced a
c-ab iritorn- drop11 in conrinloditv prices, inlvohv-

iug at loss, in the national incomie of
X9.000,00U last year in connection with
wheat anl wool alone, as C~nipl-etl with
prices that obtained tor lte previous ]2
y'ears.

The L~esson of thre flepressia ii.

The depression struck us. at a time when
we hiad al nipty Treasury and when tile
cessation of overseas borrowing alid the re-
striction upon local borrowing inade the taisk
more dillienit. Not only have We Coped with
our trolubles, but we have learn'lt a lesson
fromn them. D~espite pries, quantity pro-
ductioni has been main tai ned a rid increased
in practically every direc-tion, and our in-
dustries arc aill on an improved footing.
Production is onl a more economical basis.
ready for the improvement that must inievit-
ably. follow. We have experienced a storm
that has struck at the very foundation of
our, existence and has exposed, in very
definite fashion, its, weaknesses. 'Many of
those weaknesses have now been reme~died

lnd strengthened to fit our national struc-
tulre fur thle building of further progress. It
may,% lie that in years to conic we shall look
b~ack uploni these troublous times with feelings
Of' sober thankfulness, because our national
spirit, tempered in the fires of adversitY, will
have emejrged tried and strengthened.
l)e' pi*the lacimkness of the past, we
cain, I think, look forwar-d to the future
wvith justifiable hopes foi- better thingrs.
Twelve mionths turn we were in a mnuch worse
posi1tin than we occu py to-dai'. Australia

was ten lacing a1 national financeial colapse
Our credPtit wit, low anti our' commlnodlityv

prcswerE, fallinir. As a result of the Pre-
iiijers' Plant, the financial collapse wa s
arrested. ileticits. have been reduced, and by'N
a splendid act of self sacrifice, the people of
Australia have voluntarily relieved the Gov'-
ernients ot sonie of the interest liability onl
the national debt. Thle conversion loan wvill
go d]own ihtrorrgh the ages as one of the most
rnitstandirn- successes of Australia's national
life. Tlhai iks to thiat action, our credit is
now risin1g and loans that, prior to thle con-
version, were much below par, are standing
at: ' or vvem albove, par. Commodity prices
are rising, riot only of our products, but of
goods practically all over the world. Pro-
riuciom i.- rincreasinmg and there is evidenc!e
or g-reater confidence onl all sides. Nations
are realisiriz the necessity for increased trade
aind are r'r'oerising that lbarriers against the
free flow of international trade must be re-

66.9
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moved. In tim international realin, repat'a- found. I would like to point out that no
ti0,1 payments, a source of extreme bitter-
ness, have been suspended, and it is to he
hoped they will be ultimately cancelled.
Altogether,' looking forwvard from to-day, the
view Is much brighter than it was 1,2 months
ago, and gives us renewed hope to continue
the struggle until prosp)erity is with utsaan
Apparently what the world wants most of
all is some stable form of monetary policy.
It is gratifying to know that the best brains
of the world are grappling with this prob-
lent, the solution of which would remove the
outstanding cause of the present depression.

Outlook for lte Future.

The future for us in this State is decidedly
bright, because our natural resources, wvhich
are so abundant, are so varied and so little
developed. With thle return of prosperity,
the products of our land will be increasingly
iii demand and our people should be amongst
the first to benefit. Our national resources
are well proved. Almost every avenue of
production is possible for us, and] their ex-
ploitation awaits only the finding of suitable
markets. There is no doubt that the action
on the part of the financial leaders in Great
Britain to reduce interest rates and make
available large supplies of cheap muoney,
furnished once more evidence of their
sagacity and wise leadership. The fall in
interest rates, not only in Australia, but all
over the world, must stimulate investment
in trading ventures, with the result that
greater avenues of employment will be

fornm of Government employment is equal
to employment by private enterprise, especi-
ally in the work of production for inmne-
dliate sale. Factories can become active only
when all people-worker, farmer, business
man and financier-are earning more. Our
national income must be increased, and it
must be shared in reasonable fashion by all
the people. In the confidence that such a
sharing will bring, will be born the active
use of money. There is any amiount of
money available. There is just as much
money in Australia to-day as ever there was,
but it is sluggish in moving. We want
money to move freely in order that the
country may regain prosperity and that our
lpeople may be once more at work. It is
this want of confidence that has produced
the sluggishiness in the use of money that is
responsible for so much unemployment to-
day. I should like to conclude by saying
that though the past year has been dark
and drab and difficult for vs, the future-
perhaps not the immediate future, although
even that will be better tban the preset-
is bright and wve can go forward with calmn
confidence that there will be an assured re-
turn to prosperity, with our people bock at
work. I move the first Dlivision of the
Estimates, namely-

Legislative Council, £1,442:

Progress reported.

Rouse adjourned at 8.40 p.m.
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REI-ENVE %-,D ExrEsDlTCsrr, 1931-32, ((imj-AE£1J WITHC THE ESTIIIATE.

ItEV E.NULE.
I

The Treatsurer's estimate for the Year was .. *. . 8 247,3
The actual amount received was . .. 8. . . . ,035,910

Or a net over-estimate of .. ..

EXPFEN DI T U I1.

The actual amount expended was . 0,593,212
The Treasurer's estimate lot the yen? was ... .. 9,473,796

Or a net uncler-estisaate of

21.101

119,416

DETAI LS.

HEta Ds.

Taxation-
Land Tart .. .. .. . . .
Income Tar ..........................
Dividend Duty
ToLalimator Tar . .
Stamp Duty--------------------
Probate Duty ... . . .
Entertainment Tar----------------
Licenses .. .. .. .. ..
Taxation, Other .. .. ..

Commonwealth .. .. .. .. .. ..
reirritorlal, e.-

Land
Mi ning.................
Tiamber................

Law Courts ...
Royal Mint ............................
Special Acts-

I nterest .. .. .. .. ..
Sinking Funim.al.
Forests Act
Pensions ....
Itesidue

Departmental-
Partia~Mentay..... .... ..............
Premier.. .. ..
Treasurer.. .. .. ..
Minister for Forests ....................
Attorney General ..
Minister for Public Works and Labour.
MinIster for Lands nod Immigration
Chief Secretary .. .. .. .. ..
Mlinister for Education
Miinister for Mines
Minister for Medical nd Public Health . ..
Minister for Agrriculture .. .. ..
Uislter for Police......................
Minister for Child Welfare, and Outdoor Relief.-

State Trailing Concerns............
public U;Wtltes-

Aborigines Cattle Statilons...........
iluotury Hlarbour Board..
Frenmantle Harbour Trust... .........
Coldftclrls Water Supply
Kalgoorlie Abattnr4..................
Metropolitant Abottoirs
Metropolitan Marketi . . .
Metropolitan Water Supply, etc............
Other Hydraulic Undertakings ..
Perth City Markets ... ... .....
Railways.. ..
Tramwayis .. .. . .
Electricity Supply.. ..
State F'erries ..
State Batteries
Cave House................

Totals .

Net over Estimates..
'Net nder Estimates ...-

t~nt N~x.EXPKNDITU3U.

Over. Under- Over- Under-
Estimate. Estimate. Estimate, Estimate.

E
17,032

9,838
1,831

18,082

11,504
04

32,71'0
1,031

3.082:

5,781
3.792

1,337
382

1,9D18

109
18,808

444I

1,575

6,849

356
1,008

1,605

7,118

1,4343

124
2,884

101339
2,41S4 ...

I 5,344

384,011 171,904 I

Y£212,107

24,181

1838
o:599

.. 2,141

55B -

4,:148
25,942

1.217
1,399 ,-

4,628
4,181
2,883
5,848 .

5,023
8,524

17,120 ..

114
87

11,848 .

23,377 .
16,078 .
q1,400

... 2i.CO
1,014

59,905 279,381
-- 0

671
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS FROMS 1923-24 TO 1931-32 *ND ]ESTIMATE FOR 1932-33.

Head.. 1923-24. 1924-25. 1925-28. 1928-27. 1927-23. 1923-20. 1929-30. 1930-31. 1931-32. Estimate
193.2-33.

TAXATION-
Lad 'Tax . ..
Income Tax
Dividend Duty ..
Toiailsator Tax ..
Stamp Duty ..
Probate Duty ..
Entertime,,t Tax
Unemploy meat Relief

Tax .. ..
Licenses
Other .. ..

Total . ..

TflRRiTORIAL AND Dil'
PAETSIBNTAL

Land .. ..
Mining
ItoyalimC Mint
Timber .. :
Departmental Feew,

etc.
Law Courts ..
Commonwealth ..
Interest Contribu-
tIons

Total . ..

PUBL10 UTILITIES
Hlarbour Boards..
Railways . ..
Tramways.. .
flatteries.
Avondale, Harmey

Backiands. and Yan.
danooka Estates..

Water Supply end
Sewerage,. t..

State Dairy Parm...
Abattoirs, Mrarkets,

etc..........
Oave Rouse. etc.
Electric Work.
Butter Factories..

Total . ..

TRADING C0S0!Rm"..

GRAND TOTAL..

£
71,448

502,265
216839
53,91C

194,17C

67,904

330,234
17 .376

11047
1,088,279

f
113,807
4 78,5642
237,487
52,90E

204,100
68,114

88,927

1,224.030

24,204
151,787

1,28240

£
145,830
568.344
265,895
54,529

231,407
84,835

69,410

:1,41[8,050

336,791
16,308
18,231

183841
1,415,714

£
147,415
345,527
273,619

54,553
252,693

86,30

71,176

£
182,908
323,597
324,940

58,770
270,750
31,452

I
198.30L
329,603
315,233
57,89

298,244
82,469

00,290

E
219.066
340,501
41D0615

61.158
262,011

75,707

83, 7827

1,211,34 1.9.51.7,31,52, 793

350,531
16.680
15,271

183, 602
1,836,768

305,282
18,121
15,860

197,027
1,602.548

343,225
17.725
10,700

153,533
1,855,782

299,661
16,380
9,867

158,821
1,566,918

30.0701 33,978 37,581 45:4411I 51,1221 57,213 1,3
58 5,723 1 5884S34 1 58,.8510 1153 1321 80 90011 81 1441 30 , 0

2,181,128 2,438,87T280,711.401,52413.039.71213.49,630

224,350 282,121
3.189,894 V,34,O08

275.402 282,418
39,235 17,816

2,966 .

424,835 441,902
a a

32,120 24,6E

162,796 188,867
17,310 13.328

4,388,088 4,577,204

12,83143.342
7
,
8 0 5

,
5 9

5 T
8 3 8 1

,
4 4

0

245,283
3,317,140

237,774
27,336

406.19

56,560
16,10

205,073
15,224

,6-40,108

148,247

8,88,1'68!

2 79,.034
3,574,269

295,032
21,921

285,307
3,835,299

319,438
19,19a1

498,272 528.712
a a

59,654 61,732
18,279 17,272

221,221 247,440
4,577 ..

4.970,259 5,294,39E

167,707 127.432

T,750.833.I9,307,048

305.031
3, 783,492

344,447
14, 523

588,826

54,637
15,724

278.535

5,386,115

142,167

9.97.951

E
163,579
246,65U
277,343

52 505
170,170

72,093
31,380

63,052
40,033

T1134, 38 5

235,44
17,55

11.519
85,761

1,639,549

£
132,368
260,253
178,187

50,109
196,808
03.182
03,160

59,4 17
3,444

E
150,000
180.000
150,000

50,000
105,000
70,000
60.000

300,000
01,850

006,9171 1,210,650

!22 9

.,382,800

300:00 0006

4342 473,432

5,0,000
500,000

473,432

2,336,209 2,818.875F2,522,8551 2,071,077

308,775
3,831,878

350,118
18,643

615,476

55,891
14,785

302,441

5,298,005

113,508

9.750.515

*247,536
3,120,970

304.241
30,573

589,522

53,800
8,428

253,618

4.613,756

-119,740

8,886,758

233,016
2,897,331
286,041
72,044

587,370

50,350
6,238

274,516

1,409,023

8,035,316

218,000
2,930,000

200,000
70,000

I4,445,450

8.417.577

.. Inchlued In Departmeatal.

REVENUE
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STA rEN:M orS ~I ExlyE.%DLTlRE ['II11'33 124-25 T'.3 1131-32, .AND Esn~rAT Fol 1932-33.

Head. 1024-25. 1925-28. 1928-27. 97-3 1929-29. 1024-30. 103D-3t. 1931-.12. Estimate
1932-33.

Special Acts .. ..

Parliamnentary . ..
Nreuter .. .. ..
HIs Excellency the Governci
London Agsency . ..
Public Servlce Commis-

.Ioner
Government Motor Cars .
Printing 

.Tourist, ad iIilbllclty

Literary and Sclentlil:..
L'entenry .. ..
Treasury.. .. ..
Audit .. .. ..
Cornpassinate Allowranres
State Savi,,gs [lank ..
Government Stores ..
['axation .. .. ..
Workers' Hloms. ..
MtIscellaneous and Refunds
Stale Acient Insurance

office .. .. ..
Agriculftural [Bank and V.A.

Board .. .. ..
Council of Industrial Do-

velopnsent .. ..
Commosswcnlte Grants..
lands and Surveys ..

Settlement for Soldiers..
Group Settlement ..
Town P'lannIng,
Fanner&' De1bts Adjw~tanent,
ftInes. Explosives, Ga.

logical, etc.........
State Labour Bureau ..
Forests,
Agriculture .........
Colleg IfArcutr
Crown Law and Branches
Polle .. .. .
Public Works .. ..
Labour .. .. ..
Office of Chief Secretary..
Aborigines ............
Fisheries .. .. ..
06015
Harbour and Light and

Jetties .. .. ..
Lunacy .. .. ..
Child Welfare .. ..
Unemnployment ]relief ..
Mfediesl and Health ..
Education ............
Department of the North.

West .. .. ..

Less Rebates, etc...

Toal, Departmental..,.

PUBLIC UtILlTUt5.
Aborigines Cattle Stations
Butter Factories . ..
Water Supply .. ..
Abattoi, Markets, Ferries
Rallways.. .. ..
Tramswaysi.............
Electricity Supply ..
State flatteries .. ..
Cave House .. ..
Avondale, Harvey, and Yen.

dancraka Estates ..

3,352,720 3,592,273 13,602,450 3,490,003 3,629,819 .3.761,444 3,872,2117 3,733~,tl 3,7J34,727

12,563 13.537 13,901 13,054 14 173 14 091 14,415
14,738 10,52u 15,516 15,930 14,843 1.5,462 13:410
2,399 2,549 - 2,508 2.518 2,439 I 2,522 2,458

11,973 12,250 12,572 13,844 13.196 11.980 12,187

1,374
3.047

62,875

9.2043

13,189
12,772
5,426

34,89
18,511
14,341
12,014

117,768

£2,398

1,437

82,983
5,788

9,865

61,481

17,18
63.225

80,715
157.240
89,538
5,251

e28,584
6,899
5,485

23,360

21.698
97,085
100.408

108 .357
585,405

10,005

1.345 1.873 1,573
5,534 5,838 8,478

64,946 87,053 67,929

13.,79D 1,738 1.931
9,7U7 11.115 11,321

131

'..210
3e.404
10,'637
1:,937
32,659
86 .3 34

83,511

3.088

72,(S9
8,004

9,..2 1

68,492

23,191
73,885

81,932
209,450
82,033

7,41I.
c20,3018

4,615
5,211

2.1351

22,.290
99.407

109,220

205,573
595,200

23.220

7,441
44,413
16,90
30,224
13,722

C" 0,328

2,550

83.081

1.103
305,905
72,101

5,726

10,8 25

86,160

23,192

77,.963

04.233
2t5.908
88.071
10,228

C30,478
6,562
5,448

25.400

23,082
R02,853
103,425

]I 0 5
647,061

19,830
13,531
.5.591

48,301
17,070
10,212
17 2 12

511,881

35,164

73,514

1,176

60 .1.I.41
5,914

12,. 078

102,066

24,081

85,631

90,321
220,511

89.68
12,310

c31365
11,620
5,185

22.4-9
1,913
106,552

200,8594
868,85

1.5091
7,223

71,237

2,120

20,395
13,033
9,879

16,808
30,000

446,5281

61.8

71,843

14.017

102,14 3

23,081

93,851

80,327
238.332

97,71213.530
c32,100

12,370

25 '204

23 457
104,813
136,222

212,292
679,019

1,4800
5,077
75.991

2,105
11.377
15,085
20,8609
14,502
6,095

.55,1
2

8
10,923
10,000

a16,529
143,224

a3,617

a83,6 50

1,

72,3j23
5,1728

15,819
1,288

103.116
2,800

23,096

98,848

99,723
250,200

111,638
14,777

f 20,499
13,889
5.657

31,583

25,074
112,849
170.462

211,857
692,672

1,425
2,580
50,1-0

bII

1
1-

34

14

7.

11,476
13.71

1,771
9,2MS5

1,328
2,544

47.400

11,0114
10.244

1,733
8.810

1.2 10
1,865

47_g19

1.924 1,523 1,548
0.06S1 8,090 8,090

0,-6 17,157 18.154
4.326* 11, 33 10,719
4,862 7,01, 1.351
3,732 .,10.122 ..
3,814 11,54N 11.365
0,000 $4100 10,000
2,781 a 10582 11ll1

4
1

D,353 097,027 638,330

3,633 at 3,2G3 453,158

5,616 'a 87,420 a 87,584

1 145 [ 028 921

5,6I75 i 52,045 49.'358
4,007 ,No 893

S,0S2 a.-SO03 h 693
1,452 1 .030 858

212 2,304

5,141 1 102,2 52 102.584
1,216 4.048 3,604
8,510 14,272 11,763

7,548 04,U183 66,519

5,112 89,335 65,561
7,990 201,89S 201,925
8,648 20,33 =2,182
.. 971 3,770 3.770
7,887 f-3,4491 f23.000
0,893 11,187 11,000
4,372 i 3,410 3,407
1,408 25,5873 25,824

1,175 10,9,q2 17,021
3,075 85,432 89,270
3,703 138,431 136,375

... 6.53,031 310,774
3,231 73,658 76,037
3,20L 549,115, 535,000

2,126,79 2,7,4 5.775 2.7,55 2,620,745 2043.174 3,080,27 3,116,264 2,691,042

133,868 143,817 154,571 161,229 69,161 172,434 '372,0R, 118,195 102,571

4,987,928 2,026,128 2,641,144 2ZU,802 2,5156 247,740 2,008.166 2998,09 2,5884711

0,074
13,068

28 4,162
25,070

2,361,780
229,382
1313.731
23,350

on14,610

8,232
14,873

291,.053
31,180

2,519,712
234,332
147,934
29.215
14,379

7,254
4,537

299,919
32,592

2,684,723
234,503
172,000
29,317
14.139

6,079 6,701

307.1 84
30,120

2,903,084
253,0015
191,407
27,712
14,815

307,554
32.773

3,075.568
269.973
212,909

22,636
14 .332

6,709 5,532 1 4,441 4,334

317,877 279,457 1 227,617 218,533
32,850 31,042 128.372 37,563

3,119,648 2,519,691 2,116,152 2,030,000
280,995 244,0190 220,623 1 2-'3.000
229,407 201,092 1021124 187,000
28,518 37,805 65,557 :1,546
13,313 3,344 0,186 6.089

Total. Public Utilities 3.90.108i 3,288,10 3,478,994 3,733,526 3,942,536 4,36l3 3,26,822 2,862,122 21,708.045

Total .......... 3430844 8.907.309 0.722,588 9,834,415 10.223,919 10,288,519 10,107,295.9,503.212 0,131,243

a Rebated. b £18,299 Rebated.
Observatory, and Labor Bureau.

o Includeas RelIstry, Friendly Societies, Correspondence Despatch, and
* Include, Tourist ad Publlcity. fEicludlng Labour Bureau.

A £888 Rebated.

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
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(Return No. 4.1

STATEMENT SNOWINGa ANNUAL SURPLUSES AN- D DEFICIENCIES OF CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND

FORt TINE FINANCIL YEARS 1900-01 TO 1931-32.

Yea r.

Balance, 30th June, 1900..
1000-01 ..
1901-02 ..
1902-03.. ..
1903-0-4
1904-05 ..
1905-06
1906-07 ..
1907-08 ..
1908-09 ..
109-1910
1910-1911 ..

1911-1912

19]3-1914 ..
1914-1915
1915-1916.. ..
1916-1917 .. .. ..
1917-1918
1918-1919
1919-1920 .. ..
1920-1921 .. ..
1921-1922 .. .. ..
1929-1923
1923-1924 .. ..
1924-1925 ..
1925-1926.. ..
1926-1927.. ..
1927-1928
1928-1929.. ..
1929-1930
1930-1931 .. ..
1931-1032 .. .. ..

Revenue.

f

.. 3,07,033
3,688,049
3,830,23$
3,560,010
3,015,340

.. 3,558,939

.. 3,401,354

.. 3,378,041

.. 3,207,014
3,057,070
3,850,439
3,966,673

.. 4,596,659

.. 5,205,343

.. 5,140,725
5,356,978
4,577,007
4,622,536
4,944,851
5,863,501
0,789,505
0. ,907,107

.. 7,207,492
7,865,595
8,381.446
8,808166

.. 9.750,833
9,807,949)
9,947,951
0,7,50,516

.. 8,030,756

.. 8,035,316

Expenditure.

3,165,244
3,490,026

13,521,763
3,698,311
3,745,225
3,632,318
3,490,183

3,379,000
3,308,551
3,447,731
3,734,448
4,101,082
4,787,004
5,340,754
5,706,541
5,705,201
5.276,764
5,328,279

7,470,291
7,639,242
7,012,850
8,094,753
8,439,844
8,907,309
9,722,588
9,834,415

10,223,919
10.268,5 19
10,107,295

9,593,212

Surplu

108,04

209.9:

Annual.

S. Deficiency.

87,211
23
75

148,295
129,885

73,379

p 101,537
19

134,409
190,405
135,411
585,818
348,223
699,757
705,743
652.015
668,225
086,725
732,135
405,364
229,158

58,398
99,143

'5..
2G,446

275,908
518,004

1,420,539
1,557,S96
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Svs-orss AEP) BALANCE SHirrr AT 30TH JUNE, 1932, AND PREVIOUS YEARS.

DR,
Consolidated Revenroe Fund
$tnkinig Fund........
General Loan Fuind :. :
Advance to moot Expanditure

pending receipt of Itevtiiit
(Loan Act, 1931) . ..

State Savin Rank .
Insurance Companies Act, Do.

pn9llis
fleet and Deposit Accounts

generally.. .. ..
Westminster Bank, Ltd.
commonwealth Advances
Governmeot of Queenaland..
Bank AcoOunt, Perth
Commi~onwealtht Bank, Lonkdon

CR.

tores on hand .. ..
TresurerL5 AdvaneCt.

D t orsion. Act, 1931.
Rtediemion -

General Loan Fund .
Cash In hand-

Treseury .. ..
General Account with Bank
Trust iFiids...........
State Savings flank Account
Fired Deposita with Bank..
Government of 3outh Australia
Governnent of Victoria
Ejatern Slotes
London
Remittances and Draftj is

teanfidi
CoosollIlated Revenue Fund
Deficleocy Account .
Sundry Debtors, *t(-.

1023.

1,778
9,250,811

a. d
27 4

7,043,784 14

205,000 0 C

4,832,084 '2 1

.3578,459 16 1

17.881,737 1
934,846 1.51
343,174 6 1H

047,280) 17 7

15,340 121
287,888 .51

381,540 4
250,000 0

250,000 0 0
105,258 17 4

4.871. 1 9

102D. 
I

940.707 7 11

305,000 0 0

4.728.028 17 5I

dl

14,360,75 44

10,359,062 18 3
728,000 94
785,614 10 10

1,2t8,284 6 4

106,922 0 5
300,209 7 0

431,101 6 0

87,117 10 11
2,04085

81,053 7 5 18,718 6 Il
231,730 1 2

21,7848816ii14,380,378 4 4

1030.

1,010,231

a. d

17, ,

8v,4032 14

320,000 0

3,988,810 a 11
1.120.000 0(
1,276,758-S 10f

100'000 0

16,483,819 11

10,038,086 10
00427 3
070,33

3,616,140 12

2,353 16
Cr. 5,818 .5

08,188 4
1,531 14

6,340 14
518,002 18

48,488,510 ii 3

1031.

z, 0,0

eoa1,oit

a. di,

2 7
11 4

8,085,745 22 Z

315,000 0 Q

518,G37 8
808,004 4

14,166,281 1Q0

11 10,400,889 14 1
1 700,05560 14
0 542,820 8 11

45,770 14 2

440,69 17 C

70,683 4 4
7,726 9 10

1,423 1 1
i,o38,ss1 15 2

14,166,281 10 317,28,410 D l

c~~~~~~~~~~~~ £1,0 noprtdwtEeea onFn. 1,20J5,000 Incorporated with General. Loan Fund.

11
11

14]
ii

I
I

1982.

1£ 9 sd'

1, 208,271 11) 10

1,474,001 5 6

1,250,000 0 0

318,030 0 0

2!.914.206 84 11

7,240.41M 0 1

2,791,061 17 8
587,074 8 8
408,818 1 4
102,440 19 0

20,027 18 4

10,313 10 2
Cr. 028,887 0 9

094,025 3 11

81.335 7 8
873 0 0

8, 10L1. 0
4,408,437 0 l

C JzIOQO0 Wrorporated with General Loan Fund.
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[Return No. 6.1

STATEIMENT slIowi-S R.WE1I s IFROM OOA151ONWEALTII FRaOM lo90-10 To 1931-32.

Contri- pamn - p~a Interest on
Year. utian Pyet Scil Transferred Disabilities Toa
year to.rd per Head Paymrent poete t rn. Ttl

Inteest. 259. to W.A. Pjopertiesnt Gat

10 10 .. .. 703.723a .. Nil .. 703,723
1910-11 5. 69,578a ... Nil ... 569,578
1911-12 .. 365,614 232,265 40,648 ... 638,527
1912-13 ,. 382,591 222,554 30,465 .. 635,61
191.3-14 ... .. 400,855 212,751 27,358 ... 640,9f)4
1914-15 . . .. . 403.772 203,127 24,388 ... 631,287
1915-16 . ... 398,076 193,544 24,485 ... 016,105
1916-17 .. ... 386,008 183,974 24,45. 594,407
1917-18 . 386,779 174,350 38,110 ... 509,239
1918-1i9 ... 391,809 164,696 29,163 ... 585,663
1919-20 ... .. 414,068 15S4,937 29,268 .. 598,273
1920-21 ... , . 419,448 145,287 29,099 ... 593,834
1921-22 ... .. 418,960 185,738 29,063 ... 583,767
1922-23 ... 428,193 128,038 28,955 ... 583,186
1923-24 ... .. 442,269 1 16,301 27,153 ... 585,723
1924-25 .. ... 455,155 106,.589 26,391 ... 588,135
192&--26 ... 465,229 98,890 28,391 ... 61
1926-27 ... 473,432 37,207 26,588 .505,905 1, 153,132
1927-28 ... .. . 5 483,286 .. 25,775 300,000 809,0f)1
1928-29 ... .. 463,078 ... 47,866 300.000 811,46
1929-30...........473,432 ... ... ... 300,000 773.432
1930-21............473,432 ..... 300.000 773,432
1931-32...... .. 473,432 ... .... 300,000 773,432

Trotals........1,420,296 8,8.52,429 2,56,248 . r535,653 2,065,905 16,430,531

a Surplus Revenue returzie(L b Speoial pP6.ymont under States Grants Act.
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(Return No. 7.)
LoAN AUTHORISATIONS AND FLOTATIONS.

Authorisations to 310th June, 1931 (adjusted)..
Do. 1931-32 .. .. ..

Total Authorisations
Flotations-

General Loans.. .. ..
Local Inscribed Stock .. .. ..
Treasury Bonds under Deficiency Acts ..
Local Debentures .. .. .. ..
Commonwealth Loans-figratito.. .

Do. Soldiers Land Settlement..
1)o. Overseas ... .. ..Lcutlon Treasury Bills andi London Debentures

Australian Treasury Bills ... .. ..
Treasury Bills ... .. .. .. ..
Australian Consolidated Inscribed Stock..

Balance available for FbIl

Actual Loan lndebtednw-,
Gross Debt oil 30th June, 1931 .. ..
Flotation during year-

Counter Sales .. .. .. ..
London Treasury Bills.............
.Increased Debt under Commonwealth Debt Conversion Act..
Cash subscribed on Conversion .. .. .. ..
Australian Treasury Bills .. .. .. .. ..

... .. ... . .93,283,426

... .. .. ... 2,450,000

.. .. .. ... ... 95,733,426

... .. .. ...a 46,078,253
... .. .. ... 180,062

.. .. .. ... .57,060

.. .. .. ... 610,695
... .. .. ... 4,669,704

..............................................
... .. .. ... 6,553,938

... ... ... ... 3,459,673

... .. .. ... 4,650,000

... .. .. ... 4,430

... .. .. ... 22,202,561

__________93,920,158

,ation ... . ... ... b 1,813,268

... .. .. ... 76.564,885

6:3,060

308,904

148,600

837

3,050,000

_______ 80,226,376

411,658

33a,400

6,480

66,800

85

_______ .518,423

79,707,953

.. 1,308,906

.. 78,399,047

K a. d

... ... 188 11 2

... ... 182 0 6

.. 170 0 8

... ... 165 17 11

- ... 168 16 0

... ... 160 14 1

... ... 158 4 4

.. 148 2 2

... ... 148 7 6

... ... 142 9 6

... ... 137 1 0

.. '24 I5 11

... ... 119 7 3

... ... 116 7 0

... ... 118 0 8

... ... 116 5 5

... ... 1013Jl9 9

... ... 101 12 10

... ... 94 411

is due to an adjustment

Lee sedempions-
National Debt Commission-Securities repurchased ... .. ..

Do. do. London Treasury Bills redeemed ..
Do. do. Local Treasury dtills; and Bonds redeemed

London Treasury Bills-Redeemed from Loan Proceeds .. ..
Australian Consolidated Stock-Redeemed from Loan Proceeds ..

Sinking Fund at 30th Juno, 1932 (See return No. 8) .. .. ..

Net Indebtedness, 30th June, 19329 .. .

Net Publio Debt per head of Population on 30th June, 1932 .. ..
Do. do. do. 1931.. ..
Do. do,. do. 1930.. ..
Do. do. do. 1929...........
Do. do. do. 1928...........
Do. do. do. 1927...........
Do. do. do. 1926.. ..
Do. do. do. 1925...........
Do. do. do. 1924.. ..
Do. do. do. 1923.. ..
Do. do. do. 1922.. ..
Do. do. do. 1921.. ..
Do. do. do. 1920...........
Do. do. do. 1919...........
Do. do. do. 1918...........
Do. do. do. 19017...........
Do. do. (to. 1910 . .
DO. do. CIO. 1916.. ..
Do. (1o. do. 1914.. ..

NOrE.-Compared with the previous year. £2 16s. lid, of the increase
in the figures of the population at the Census.

a. Adjustments have been made between this and other items compared with the previous year
due to conversions in 1931-32. b. Includes surplus of L52,981, under Treasury Bonds Deficiency
Acts.
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Ileturn No. 8.3

SIN"KLNG FUND.

Balance brought forward,
£

1st July, 1931..

Contribstiols, :
State-

5S. per cent, on loan liability to the Commonwealth ..
4j per coeit. on cancelled securities . . .. ..
S per cent, under Federal Aid Rloads Act-

To 314t flNeier, 1931, in respect of the States' Loan Es.
pendi ture hiring the year 1928-27 .. .. :.

To Ist Deeiber, 1931, in respect nf the States Loan Ex-
penriture during the year 1927-28

To 314t D.'cember, 1031, In respect ofithe States' Loan Ex-
penditure during the year 1923-29 .. .. ..

To 31sat December, 1931, lit respect of the States' Loan Exs.
pendIiture during the year 19 9-30.. ..

Commionweth-
as. ad 2, 81. per cent, on Loan Mibility to the Common'

wealth.................................. ...
Natoll . Debt Gommision-

Interet on temporary Investment orStates' FundsmI London
Proportion of interest on temporary investineut in Australia of

genernl balance on behalf or the States..
len-st received from. the State In requect of n-purchased

secoritti from date oi purchaise to date of canoceilation ..

Crow~n Agents-
Contribution to I934 Loan S.F... ........ ........
]nterest on Investme~nts. bank balances, etc. ...........
Premiums on sales of Investmnts .. .. .. ..
Discounts on purchases of Investmtents .. .. ..

Diabotflemenls :
National Debt Commion-

Rledemptions and Repurchanes................... ...
Exchange on Remittances to London .................
Final contributions to Crown Agents In respect of Annual

Drawings Leon .. .. .. .. .. ..
Contribution to 1934 Loan S.F. (Crown Agents) ......

Crown Agents-
Discounts on sales of investments .. .. ..
Premiums on Purelsases of Investumns..
Brokerage....................................
Expenses .. .. .. .. .. ..

Balance, 30th June, 1932. "1.:-
Sinking Find Mloneys and Invetments on hand-

National Debt Commilsslon-cash .. .. ..
Oro.~ Agents-

Cash in respoet or-
4 per cenit., 15th January, 1934, Lean

Investsneits at par ............. ...

Endowment Policy, £140,009. Legal and General Lire Assurance
Cu., London (31Y. "Kanigaroo); Premsium paid .. ..

.. di.

30 13 2
1,02,094 3 4

1 ~ . 1,310,369 2 d7

10,272 2 0
43,331 16 11

1,737 10 0

1,9 38

2,317 17 7

4,08 19 11

1.018 10 1

3,332 1 4

2,490 1 3

9,9S3 10 8
42,07S '- 9

853 4 7
2,027 8 1

374,330 13 5
40,587 2 4

'28 3 7
0,933 10 8

617 18 2
1,023 1S 1

75 0 0
5 18 0

242,177 19 1

118,948 5 2

7,37O 12 8

52.847 4 1

43t.077 10 0

1,727 7 3

131,924 19 10

i,093,033 10 6

83,947 10 U

678

... ... ... I

I

431,342 1 0

£1,741,711 .3 7

432,304 17 3

1,308,908 6 4

£1,741,711 3 7



[fReturn No. 9.1

LOAN EXPENDLTLURE FOR 1931-32 COMllPARED Wri{ If PEV'I OUS YEARS.

(EXCLUSIVE OF LOAN SUSPENSE Exr'EuoITRE).

Unado 'La llag.

ltatIlVaYs, i aulkdlfg Landi RC31uptouns
rrnways-1'ertl, Electric .. ..

IMeotric twrStation .. ..
Wrernaiitle liafTour Works .. ..
Harbour. and Rivercs generally ..
Sewer...ge-Perth And 3?erautioa ..
water Supply .. .. ..
3)ovelolpuuent of (loltlelds..
3)ov einult of Agriculture.. ..
Asistance to Settlers.......... ...
Agricultural group Settlemuent ..
Land[ Settlemeont for Soldiers . ..
College of Agriculture..............
Iinilgratloi, . .. .. .
Agricultural Bank-Working Capital...
Puroliaso of Wire Netting for Settlers
Steamships .. .. .. ..
Workers, Houes Working Capital..
Saw Nills........................
SM Rtate ... ... ... ..
Agricultural Implementat Works ..
Brickyards .. . .. ..
reffift .. .. .
Putlo Buildings .. .. ..
1(0545 aniid Brtiges, . . .
Purchase of Plant and] Stoc (Suspense

Account) .. .. .. ..
Fremantle Road and italay Bridge
Sundares . .. .. .. ..
Wyndhan Freezing NWorks-Working

capital .. .. .. ..
Fistere. .. .. .. ..
Urgent Minor Works throughout the

North.-West............... ...
purchase of Site at Point Heatbeote

for Mfental Moe.......... ...
Purchase of Avon Valley Natlve Station
Reconstruction Canning Htand. ..
Guildford Road-East Street to Mtidland

Junctl. ..o. ..n.
Metropolitarn Markets.......... ...

Totals .

1931-32. 19'30-31.

137,168 4.54.395
9.550

3.081 11,280
37,4 Ot 689S

3082 63,311:
0'.609 42,1012

437,-200 197.23S
28,091 29.077

12.-I904 1 61,400
79:,510 1262.880
67,513 I 13,298
12.21 303691

S00 1,06a1
317.4110 298,734

.413

1020-30. 1928-29. 3927-28. 1926-27. 1025-26. 1924-25.

824,952
24,710
44,050

100.036
154:160
102,250
230,650
92,219
87,019
07,121

039,611
40,313

1:100
7,182

849.34 9

7,000
749

2,000
208

54,140
315,325

f12,244 115072 d118,354

8,:935

I

£
820,500

8,551
48,470

133,0M
140,091
151,211
423,04

70.752
143,971
02,907

116.01.1
10,305
11,897

704,443

S,'790
25,000

8.346
1,053

02,353
335,718

06,000
18

013,058

ISO
33,007

10,042
92,418 I ::

43220 4,80,200

75,247
09,304

113,054
137,691
120,430
452,307

81.913
07,003

110,959
1,122,829

170,484
'5,371

10,07L
221J170

25.050
410,110
50,000
35,034
M0.05

1,506

126,612
237,534

50,000
847

a 14,264

368
75,702

e
042,854

10,330
110,541]
68,530

152,764
109:891
563.7
84.-7-

127,3.0
10,784

1,335,009

5,043

1,712

77,705
96,835

L
534,103
20,571
(50,001
50,437

L24.G76
L14:708
535,4037
35,73L

100,6-10
102,710

1,121252
598,049

15.698
7,148

.57,07"

3,424
7:500
7,500

01,140
92,00

E
042.2 25

32.444
104,752

62,6352
123,535
10J8,434
333.431
87.598
51,238
84,960

3,428,445U
176,02
25,850
11,203

105,078
132,354
173,353

50,000
953

25,000
0,537

117.483
176,930

b23.108

6,459
8,081

4,113,054

192 2 , 1 92 I. I 2-23.

£
501,088

A7.15
31,71-7
387,191

101.1-,.
39,702

395.903
84 .221
74,941

441,540
822,010
774,003

..r4:,027

7 7.744

30,000

c
519.557

72,057
87,761
42,726

1535,607
6.1,018
91,05L2

400,000
606.S03

11,20D
20, 4 10

141

11,5680
34,331

10,000

1921-22.' 1920-21.

9
323,2013

95,835
184,343
49.000
42,632

3:3.530

74,674

983,914

13,53

200,000

12,560

E
145,72-4
34,411)
[8,783

46,080
72.245

194,172

73,075
33,0b

3,527,004

10.000

5,050
39,020

705

214,063
32,121

60,000

75,766
'17,473
t7,800
O1.835
50,322

49,"115
12,581

112,807
5,458

1,047,772

5i.205
118,1285

14,501

2.707
15,772
1.326

10.60.-
14,719

23,280 13,892 0.7310 7,:841 3.080

14 1 80,000 87 100,000
32 5i,87 5,904

5,708 2.I).. .

3.030.833 1 3..389,2909 2.454,92h5 2,5S6,404 2,1193,320

Includes Loans to Local Authorities for erection of Country Hospitals, etc., a £10,379 ; £ 21,625 : c£9,780 :2 £ 5,034 :e £3,619. f £1,442.

1. 0,500

3.770 1.714

031 7,009

4,078,080 4,09,021
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[Return No. 10.]I

LOAN LIABILITY-STATEMIEN-T SHOWING. THE AMOUNT MATURING IN EACH YEAR.

Amount. Amount.

Year. Year.
London. Australia. London. Australia.

1932 ... .............. c87,240 Brought forward.. 22,65,278 18,193,228
1933............ d 1,078,0065 1956 ....... .. 6,2 67091934.............998,353 e 1,020,420 1957 ........ ... .5 6, 3,7
1935..........5,194,828 718,4156 1958 ... .. . ....
1936..........737,407 898,155 1959....... ..... ..... 838,575
1937 ... ............ 27,963 1960 .............88,0
1938 ... .............. 4,463,709 1981 ... ........... 828,576
1939.......... ..... 804,679 1962...............4,964,083 ..
1940...............3,766,295 19,658 1963......... ... ..
1941.............. 2,909;794 1964 ... ........... 1660
1942.............. 61,697 1965 ... ... .... 265,5
1943............. 756,100 1966 ............
1944.......... ..... 1,512,974 1967....... ...
1945 ... .. 5,640,300 -. 1968..........
1946 ... ..... 1969 ... ..

1947........ ..... .. 1,443,600 1,202,434 1970......... ... .. .
1948 ... ..... 1971......... ...
1949....... ..... ..... ... 1972......... ...
1950.............. 903,428 1973......... ... .. .
1051............ ... 1974 ... .. .. ..
1952.............. ... 1975 ... -......... 12,998,962
1953 ... ..... ......... 871,174 Indefinite ... ... .. 4,635,202
19.34 ............... ... Temporary floating
19-55 ......... b4,874,315 857,383 debt . .. 3,426,273 4,6,50,000

Carried forward ... 22,655,278 18,193,228 48,159,293 31,648,660

£79,707,953

(el) Raised in America. Wb El.528,511 raised iii America- (c) At maturity £7,240 to be
converted to 1941. (d) At maturity £668,945 to be converted to 1941. (e) At
maturity £416,445 to be converted to 194f.
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Return No. 11.1

CLASSIFICATION OF LOAN ASSETS, 1031-32.

IInterest Not Result.
Lon Chare EarningUndertaking. Liblt, o h for the. Low. Profit.

IYear. Year. I__

Business and Industrial Undertakings- x E C £ £
Railways......................24,789,938 989,173 780.98-5 208,188 ..
Tramways .. .. .. .. 1.1:3.381 -52,259 66,017 ... 131,758
Electricity Supply......... ... 1,232,180 61.470 1,9 ... 20,11.5
Other......................4,016,294 205,497 1:39,t27 66,070 ....

Water Supl, Water Consiervation and

S rae-tu ae ep,-MerpoianWte.upl 2,535,528 141,70 100,826 ... .58,2 .,
Godfields and Country WaterSupply 3.25-5,140 60,048 105,985 ... 45,937
Sewerage and Drainage .. . 2,023,087 73,251 100,282 ... 27,031

Harbours and Rivers ... 5. . ,830,252 247,785 281,531 ... :13,746

Roads and Bridges .. .. ... 2,004,088 87,723 6,040 81,683 ..

Land Settlement and Development-
Agricultural Bank......... ... 6,961.228 :337,752 3104.641 .33,111 1 .
Assistance to Settlers .. .. 2,590,296 140,663 82,905 57,758 ..
Soldiers' Land Settlement..........7,4-51,639 3116,683 187,692 128,991 ..
Agriculture, Group Settlement, and

Migration 5 . . ,136,791 218,313 143,369 74,944 ..
Development of -Agriculture :.. 3,7:32,200 1.58,621 48,076 1 10,o45 ..

Public Buildings ..................... 1,3153,16(6 57,5 11 4,153 53.358 ..

Loans to Public Bodies ... .... ........ 01854 4,328 6.033 ... 1,7057

Development of Mining-.. .. . 1,802,906 78.,23 3,317 TO5.306

Miscellaneous .. .. .. .. 882,362 37,500 4,403 33,007 ..

76,892.426 3,268,776 2,-546M63 922,961 200,548

Reconciliation with Public ]Debt-
Advances to meet Expenditure,

pending receipt of Revenue .. 1,250,000
Balance of General Loan Fund .. 1,550,653
Treasury Bills issued for Payment Noet Loss f. 7212,413

of Interest ...................... 14,874

£ J70,707,953
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(Return No. 12.]

SUMMARY OF PUBLIC UjTrmirs FRo YEARS 1923-1924, 1924-1925, 1925-1926, 1926-1927, 1927-1928,
1928-1929, 1929-1930, 1930-1931, 1931-1932.

WVorking Interest
Expenes Charges.

Capital
Cost.

£:

30,841,098

32,290,890

33,675,991

34,606,907

35,740.764

37,5 15.080

37,893,980

38,632,294

39,303,159

E

1,186,760

1,230,788

1,294,398

1,318,074

1,345,609

1,415,571

1,452.235

1,5a.5.557

1,570,849

Sinking
Fund.I

£z

192,751

196,358

197,745

199,593

201,458

123,885

96,984

101,576

105,577

Trotal
Cost.

L

4,411,799

4,524,6A6

4,783,320

4,995,264

5,293,667

5,481,998

5,584,680

4,963,965

4,538,549

Revenue. Surplus. Do

F,

4,388,090

4,571,204

4,640,108

4.970,259

5,298,117

5,386,116

5,298.00 1

4,611,333

4,407,857

52,578

4.453

£t

23,709

143,221

25,006

95,882

280,676

352,632

130,692

[Return No. 13.1

SUMMARY OF PUBLIC UTIITIES FOR YEAR 1031-32.

Capital Working Interest Sinking Total Revenue. Borow. IDeflellusy.
CMst. Expenses. Charges. Fund. Cost.I

Ralnys................24,412,032 2,118,352 089,173 01.030 3,160,555. 2,807,338 ... 259,219

Tramway..................1,lM,707 220,023 52,259 2,750 275,841 286,641 11.0 ..

Electricity................1,263,050 192,924 61,476 3,172 257,572 274,516 16,944 ..

Metropolitan Water Supply ... 4.872,047 97,046 229,077 10,224 320,347 373,175 36,828 .

Goldfield, Waer Supply ... 3.433,912 103,973 43,744 12,535 185,252 170,315 5,063 ..

Other Hydraulic Undertakings 603,460 21.018 30,062 7.160 59,740 43,834 ... 15,856

All otber.................3,803,151 104,587 104,153 8,697 277,442 161,090 84,548 ..

Total...........39,303,I50 2.882,121 1,570.840 103,577 4,538,549 4.407,857 154.383 285,075

Net Dfleeocy........ . . ... .. ... .. I£30,692

f

3,032,282

3,097,680

3.291,186

3,476,997

3,746,600

3,942,536

4,035,461

3,326,832

2,862,123

.19023-24

1924-25

1925-26

192 6-27

1927-28

192 8-29

1929-30

1930-31

1931-32
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[Return No. 14.]
Rea-v RELATrNCG TO RtAILWAYS.

1931-32. 11930-31. j 1929-30. 1928-29. 1927-28 1926-27.

Number of miles open ..

Capital Cost of Con. Loan..
atruction and
Equipment oi
Lines open ,,Reveniue

Working Expenses.. ..

Interest Charges .. ..

Total Annual Cost a

Grow Revenue ..

Surplu
Deficiency debte to Con.

solidated Revenue, being
burden on Taxpayers ..

miles.
4,23.5

9
2.3,771,124

640.908

miles. miles.
4,179 4,111

L L
23,443,042 122, 973,997

640,908 i 641,492

niis
4.079

£
22,552,C65

643,943

24,412,032 124083,950 123,615,489 123.196,608

2,116,352

980,173

3,105,525

2,897,336

208,189

2,519,691

968,066

3,487,757

3,120,979

366,778

3,119,648

050,797

4,070,445

3,631,876

438,669

3,07.5,568

923,017

3,998,585

3,783,4 92

2 15,093

miles. miles.
3,977 3,918

21,488,043 20.0-23.104

642,034

22,130,077

2,1U03,084

920,569

3.823,653

3,835,298

11,645

I643,158

2,6K4728&

837,740

3,572,468

3,1574,260

1,801

a These figures do not include Sinking Fund, estimated to be E61,030.

[Retumn No. 15.]
RETRNx RELATIYC. To TRAtmWAYS.

1931-32. 1930a-31.f 1929-SO. 1928-29. J 1927-28. 1926-27.-

Capital Cost of Construction I
and Equipment...........1,103,707 1,103,707 1,094,157 1,009,352 1,060,247 983,140

Working Expenses ........... 220,623 244,019 280,995 269,973 253,065 234,507

Interest Charges ... ... 52,259 52,420 51,522 50,155 48,799 46,236

Total Annual Cost a 272,882 296,439 341,517 320,128 301,864 280,743

Cross Revenue .. 286,041 304 241 350,118 344,447 310,438 205,032

Surplus...................13,759 7,802 8,601 2439 17,574 1,4,289

a These figures do not include Sinking Fund, £2,759, nor payments to Local
Authorities, £6,400.
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684 [ASSEMBLY.]

[Return No. 16.1
RETURN RLtAr[NG TO ],,ECTRIOLTY.

-1931-2. 190-31. 192-30. 1928-29. 1927-28. j1926-27._
Capital Cost of Construction ££££££

and Equipment...........1,268,050 1,265,215 1,253,311 1,210,710 922,395 895,629

Working Expenses...........192,924 201,092 229,407 212,009 191,467 172,000

Interest Charges............01,476 60,922 59,492 56,654 43,627 42,340

Total Annual Cost a 254,400 262,014 288,899 269,563 235,094 214,340

Cross Revenue ... 274,510 268,618 802,441 278,1535 247,440 221,221

Surplus ....... .. 20,116 ... 13,542 8,072 12,346 6,881

Deficiency .......... ... 3,396 ..

a 'rhese figures do not include Sinking Fund, Z3,172.

[Return No. 17.]

RnEuN RELATING TO METROPOLITAN WVATER 9UiPP'Y, SEWEIRAGE AND DRAINAGE.

1931-32. 11930-31. 1192-30. 11928-29. 11927-28. 11926-27._

Capital Cost of Construction
and Equipment

Working Expense-... ..

Interest Charges .. ..

Sinking Fund .. ..

Total Annual Cost..

Gross Revenue ..

Surplus .. .. ..

Deficiency .. .. ..

f

4,872,947

97,046

229,077

10,224

336,347

373,17.5

86,828

E

4,735,281

127,093

220,323

9,387

356,803

388,496

81,693

£

4,695,313

149,126

183,436

8,408

340,970

398,458

£

G4,497,566

142.785

169,841

a4,297,531 a3,988,353

143,831

128,901

139,004

125,646

7 ,129 6,002 23,874

319,755

374,074

278,734 288,024

824,900 290,334

548 5.2101 46,166 2,310

*Each year 1926-27 to 1928-29, includes Interest and Sinking F'undl on debentures, £33,510 ;
1929-30, includes Interest and Sinking Fund on debentures, £:34,581, 1930-31, £84,939, and
1931-32, 224,673. a Adjusted under Financial Agreement Act.
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[Return No. 18.]

RETURN ItELATING TO GOuI)rIEwDS W ATL SUPPJLY.

Capital Cost of Construotion
and Equipment. ...

Working Expenses a ... ...

Interest Charges .. ..

Sinking Fund ........ ...

Total Annual Cost..

Grosw Revenue .. ..

Deficiency .. .. ..

Surplus.................

1931-32.

3,433,912

108,073

43,744I

12,536

165,252

170,315

5,063

1930-31. 11929-30.

f

3,350,404

128,038

40,708

11,739

180,485

161,602

18,883

9

3,329,393

136,805

40,157

11,549

188,511

173,365

16,146

1928-29.

1£

3,312,089

134,941

38,808

11,023

184,772

171,181

13.591

1927-28. 11926-27.

£

3,289,021

136,633

37,358

10,547

184,538

164,90

19,629

L

3,266,603

133,432

60.055

10,385

171,145

32,72 7

a Includes interest on Dbenture Capital.

(Return No. 19.1

Rx~pnw RELATING TO OTHER HYDRAULIC UNDERTAIW GS.

-1931-32. 1980-fl. 1929-30. 1928-9-2. 1927-28. 1926-27.

9
Capital cost of Construotion

and Equipment...........603,460 614,814 499,844 471,806 416,971 429,797

Working Expenses .. .. 21,618 24,326 31,073 29,828 26,719 27,483

Interest Charges .. .. 30,062 32,300 21,984 20,981 19.109 18,120

Sinking Fund ................ 7160 7,404 5,476 5,273 4,364 4,449

Total Annual Cost .. 69,740 64,030 58,533 56,082 50,192 60,052

Gross Revenue .. .. 43,884 39,42A 43,652 42,071 38,003 36,792

Deficiency..................15,856 24.606 14,881 13,411 11,289 13,260

[26]
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(Return No. 20.]

RETURN RELATIVE TO OTHER UTILITIES FOR 1931-32.

utlte.Capital Working Interest totai Annual gross Surplus. DleficienyUtlte.Coat, at. Expinsas. charges, cost. Mivnus5fC7

Fremantle Harbour±Trust .. 2,549,654 .. 113,870 113,870 227,316 113,446

Bosary Harbour Board ... 432,410 ... 20,368 20,366 6,800 ... 13, 766

State Batteries.... ..... 418,943 65,587 18,853 84,440 72,845 ... 11,795

Aborigines Statitons .. .. 32,648 -4,441 1,355 5,796 2,332 ... 3,464

Albany Cool Store . . 20.915 .. 937 037 ... .. g37

Pet City Markets ... 20,000 569 1,000 1,580 1,120 *.. 463

Metropoitain Abattoirs ... 103,061 25,206 0,401 31,697 41,434 0',37

Kalgoorlies Abattoirs 9. ,380 2,488 4S8 2,928 4,299 1,373

Tourist Resurts ... '1,'160 6,186 9138 7,124 8,238 -. 880

TOta .. .. 3,6t08151 104,367 164,158 208,745 361,99 124,580 31,311

Estimated Sinkiag Fond ... ... ..... - ... ... ... 6,697

NEST SURPLOS ... ... E9 . .... £4,345

a Ivi~LuiIqg £812 on recujnditiuninug of 11;tterli at 1'wri and Vslgoo, which was paid fromn Trust FuU2d-AUL!UDaCC
to Gold Mtinlng Industry.

(Return No. 21.]

ESTlIMATrED CASIc PoSITION OF1 PUBLIC UTILITIES YOR YEAR ENDiNG 30Tn JUNEi;, 1933.

Estimated 1932-33. Balance.

Items,
Receipts. Payments. Delicianoy. 6Sirpiua.

Aborigines' Native Stations (Moola, Bulas and
hanj a).......................4,5030 4,33U .. 160

Goldfields Water Supply* Un~derting ., 173,000 108,903 (4,00 7
Kalgoorlie Abattdiru............. ....... 4,250 2,6310 .. 1,640
Metropolitan Abattoirs and Sale Yards .. 38,000 426, 3 53 .. 11,647
Metropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage, and

Driae .. 354,000 87,154 ... 266,846
other Hydraulic Undertaings .. 4.5,500 22,47613 . 23,024
Perth City Markets........................1,25() b00) ... 650O
Raiways.............................2,950,000 2,050,000 000oo,ooo
ITramwaye ..................... 290,000 223,000 ... 67,000
Electricity supply..............272,000 187,000 ... 55,000
state Batteries... ........ ......... 70,000 71,846 .. 745
Cave House, etc... ........ ........... 6,500 0,069 ... 431
Stats Ferries ... ... ... ............... ,0)00 8,000 . 1,000

4,227,000 2,798,045 - 1,428,955

Net Serplusl .. ... ... £1,428,955



(fInsurn No. 22.3

RAIhYVAYS-r'ATrE3;ST- SUHsWI)i 'roNSAGE AY.D EARn-No-s ON Coov~s CAkRRIED,

193-152 110191,1929-1030. 1 929-1929.

Goods. Percentage Percentage { Percentage ieonTonnage. of Tounge. of Tanonng . 2o Toinogs, of
Total. Total. Total. Tot

CZa, CokeadhaCa
Or"ad othr lierala

ITs? Straw, and Chaff
IVheat.........
other Gin and Floor
Firewood oLoAl Tlimbr......
Imported Timber .. ..
Frumit and Garden Produce..
pa'rtlllsre 1. .. .
All other goods

Total.

197,779 I 7-10
177,016 6-41

23,703 -85
48,712 1-76

1,150,048 142-00
150,230 1 5,44
307,015 11-12
176M373 6-39

6801 -02
72,59 2-02

210:4053 7-84
231,572 8-38

2,701,8192

204,305
264,460i

23,6815
11:055

1,32,304
1-47, 70 0
31.3,765
210,160

514
72,470

188,823
200,079)

100-00 13,064,535

0:67
8-68
0-77
1:-70
43-27
4-82
10.-3
0-86
0-02
2-87
3-15
$.51

266,654
029,499

23,909
63,040

850,045
139,775
348,540
402,844

0,029
62,458

276,053
359,418

7-78 252.053
18-80 88,233

0-70 1 22,433
1-86 73,011

24-79 864,586
4-08 148,085

10-16 550,070
11-75 4 57,08D1
0-17 6,811
1-82 72,327
8-05 257 ,999

10-4 7,5

100-00 8,428,874 [160-00 8,562,215

7-10 i 240,011
19-32 818,812
0-63 25,286
2-05 80,128

24-27 851,22D
4-10 151,605
9-83 350,790

12-85 554,409
0.10 1 5,546
2-05 55,564
7-24 217,141

10-39 365:144

100-00 3,594,465 1100-00

Clams of Goo-ds.

Coal, Coke. and Charcoal.. ..
Ores amid other Minerals .. ..
Wool.. 

..HaIy, StraW, and Chairl .
Wheat
Other (1ra1 in and Flour ..
Firewood
Local Tirnoer
Imported Timher ..
Fruit and Garden Produce.. ..

Fortliaors
All other goods

TOWt .. ..

Earnings. Prit
ITotal.

1930-1931. N1210-1030. 1028-1029.

Poreotge Pecenage iPercentage
Earnings. of '- Earnings, of Earnings. of

Total TOtWl TOWa.

110,097 5-hof j 11,225 6.a-1 146,055 6.14 136,587 5-52
47,774 2-42 64,343 2907 I145,383 8-24 158,829 I 6-33
,456 3-7 707 3-67 1 89,854 5-76 84.408 3-41

3750 10 100 I-SO 49,872 I 2-09 57,1483 2-31
I743,302 37-65 852,702 39-35 520,540 21-88 531.3L7 21-49

1 82,710 4-18 52,482 - 3-81 1 80,073 5.37 $334 5-37
20,4 1-44278 6O 31,911 1-30 82,004 1-29

126,4 0-39 153'9-b9 7-1f) 307,546 12.-92 342,999 13-88
120 -6 1,301 0-06 4,845 0-20 5,156 0-21

99,7107 I 4:658 0.480 -4-17 80,181 3-37 84,806 8-43
82,307 15 50,604 2-61 83,528 A-51 92,501) :1-74

581,960 94 1,043 28-19 837,489 55-20 885,887 35-02

i1,079,421 ]00-00 Y12 75 100.00 £12,379,118 100-00 £2,472,771 100-00 112

i,-A1927-1928.

Percentage
Earnings. i of

TOta.

130,700 5-29
150,064 5-08

93.821 3-78
62,824 2-54

536,811 21-72
91,701 3-72
35,689 1-44

391,237 15-84
3,562 2:-14

72,657 2-O
75,943 9-07

825,582 83-44

1,480,771 100-00

CD,
-I

Class o

868
18-89

-70
2-25

258
4-80

10-01
15-42

-15
1:84
8-04

10-16



[Return No. 23.VC
TBAsrs, PnonucrioyN, POrUn TrON, ETC.

1918-19.

Riwa-y -ndlTrain- £2,012,811
way Hesca.u

Railwauy MIleag 3,539
(Hts)

Wool exported ... £1.052,141

Wheat produced 8.845,387
ay (bushels)

:1Yproduced 250,014

Gold produced ...us £3.580,850

Timber exported ... £332,980

Coal prouced ... £219,280

Other Minerals (ex. £,247,091
porrted)Zt.. nber of Sheep ... 7,183,747

tNuobr of Cnttle ... 943,847

Mother of Home 180,094

Area of land selected 811,135
(acres)

Area of land leased 39.571.708

ra =1 land under 7.582,716
cultivation

'Are of land under 1,805,088
ToaeShipig 212.439

inwads
Tonnage Shipping, 2,111,894

Ontwards
Exports, IncludIng £10,022,075

Gold
EXsorts. excluding £5,927,471

Imports..........£M023.990

State Savings Bank £4,415,732
Deposite d

State Savings Bank 44,128,101
Withdrawals d

Excess of Arrivals 7,488
over Departures

Population ... 819,638

1919-20.

Z2,463.138

3,539

£3,937,108

11,222,950

370,025

£2,637,932

£405,734

£311,731

£218,087

6,697,951

880.644

174,919

1,469,684

19,1 78,124

7,32S,610

1,628,163

2,650,040

2,05D,302

£18,068,7900

£12,8190 62

£12,38,331

£6,045,930

£5,036,575

8,795

320.172

1920-21.

£2,913,61

1,530

£2,333,119

12,248.080

284,244

,92,425,852

£1.237,223

£393,424

£199,394

6,532,985

849.803

178.884

1,72S,455

20,354,785

7,S83,272

1,804,986

2,843,470

2,825,588

£12,2158,039

£10,440,817

£14,850,241

£6,142,756

£6,223,806

b1,077

333.d44

1921-22.

03,054,258

3,530

£3,202,145

13,904,721

368,72A

£ 2,385,753

£1,040,840

£404,521

£75,534

8.500,177

893,108

130,334

1,924,129

28.641,869

7,704,242

1,901,880

3,231.392

3,231,300

£13,828,883

£10,847,324

£12,037,779

£5,278,218

£5,571,830

1,557

340,050

1922-23.

0,.15D.037

3,555

£3,232,508

13,867,432

457,371

E 2,204,25'

£907,454

0372, 130

£143,898

8,64.135

039,598

131.159

1,830,270

7.MCA5, 229

8,305,232

2,274,908

3,16,116

3,037,946

£11,105,220

1'21-24.

e3 ,405,297

3,821,

i4,237,152

18,920,271

38,122

£2,186,503

£1,367,713

£265,587

£140,153

0,595,807

953,704

181,344

1,836,083

20,389.232

6.856,204

2,323,070

3,007,385

3.101,166

£14,123,289

£3,858,728 £11,706,689

£.13,777,879 £14,344,145

£5,321,816 £5,098,912

£5,380,578 £5,904,923

3,132 7,374

349,119 380,352

1924-25.

2.68.428

3,733

£3,730,300

23,897,397

41£3,525

e£1,391'310

11.477,007

£371,162

£151,898

8,398,564

SP1,584

175,118

1,584,963

20,909.062

9,999,943

2,710,866

3,680,226

3,0 57,.529

£14,084,543

1[3.970,710

18,074,035

£5.798.113

£5,940,535

2,749

38.027

1925-20.

£3,804,914

3,865

£3,527,365

20o,171,177

355,269

£1,SSU,14l

£1,522 ,058

£364,304

£113,021

8,861 .705

835,011

170,583

2,023,071

8,931,282

9,757,199

2,932,110

3,28883

3,258.132

£14,531,057

£13,52137

£18,402,572

£8,312,143

£8,061,332

2,368

375.158

1921&-27. 1927-28 1928-29. 1920-30. 1930-31.

£3,889,300)

8,91.8

423,339

91,78L,602

11.658,018

£405,770

£75,655

7,458,766

827,303

180,463

2.279.818

10.323,845

10,474,172

3,324,523

3,763,957

3,796,504

£LL5,151,959

£14,048,857

£18,870,083

£7,057.817

£8,742,393

4,957

385.043

£4,154,73

3.977

t4,962,916

3 6.370, 219

416,707

L1.,708,924

£1,255,321

1414,451

£22,383

8,447,480

840,735

185,021

'2,147,202

11,105. 900

1 1,4S6,803

3,720.100

3,795,310

3,806,078

£18,240,775

£17,569.994

£18,287,833

£7,972,142

£7,491,05

9,518

399,700

£4,127,039

4,079

£3,910,838l

33, 700, 040

421,504

£1,618,211

£960,435

£415,020

£26,379

8,943,002

837,527

160,878

2,618,318

14.822,603

12.927793

4.259.289

3,888,802

3,674,298

£17,183,054

£15,9000,45

£20,053,772

£8,932,830

£3,520,572

8.893

411,734

£3,931,094

4,111

£2,779,113

39,081,13

42S8.2

£1,663,04S

£803,154

£416,350

£32,080

9,556,323

836,846

159.528

1,541,707

8,680,464

l3,603,3,0

4,566.001

3,955,079

3,D32,476

£17,789,529

£13,133,726

£13,781,658

£8,541,4122

£8,88702

1,782

418,643

1931-32.

£3,425,220 £3,183,977

4,179 4,235

£2,336,533 £2,345,870

53,504,140 41,3600,698

491,595 453,141

£1,892,043 £2,438,330

£503,696 £358,361

£371,050 £231,174

9,593 £7,520

9,882,701 10.00614

812,844 826,417

156,973 156,447

1,024,787 533,572

3,253,044 3.492,791

14,107,756 .13,940,
0

1
2

4,792.017 a 3,980,850

3,637,357 . 3,500,000

3,086,229 a 3,500,000

£17,020,654 £16,287,191

£11,238,158 £11,374,476

£10,870,854 £10,658,404

£7.184,703 ..

£7,004,559 .

3,8423 b 2,329

420,010 . 422,720

* Besonende 28h Feruay. Yar nded31s Deenlbt. Prelhinary figures, liable to slight rerleioo. 6 Excass of Departures over Arrivals. Ae
croped clare, flioedrluhared.a

t
e Not Including School Savings Back. v Exclusive of premium reallsed 00 export salles.

ti,

-8 ..... ended 28th February. t Year ended 31st December.
crapped. cleared. followed. ringbasked. are.

a Am


